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INTROJ)UCTIO 
This thesis -is a history of Gosper. Count y , }ebraska , 
from the tim~ of the first authentic journey across the county 
until the present time. 
Regardles~ of the fact that . I have had many s ources of in-
formation and no t v1 i'ths t anding that all whom I have interviewed 
have been very kind and helpful , my history is not complete . 
~here are gaps in the narrative that I have been unabl e t o fill 
in t he time wh ich I coul d devote to i t . iany records have been 
l ost or destroyed. Many of the early settlers are de ad. 
Official records and newsp per files have been my chief 
sources but both of them we re i ncomplete . The Nebras ka s tate 
Historical Soc iety was especi ally helpf ul in furnishi ng both 
primary and secondary source material. By h i s k i ndl y s ugges-
tions Mr . H. S. Robinson , State Historic& So cie t y St c.tist.ici an, 
helped locate much valuable i nf'orma tion. The coun ty offici als 
of Gospe r County we r e very l{i nd. in their cooperation. -They gave 
me many usef ul suggestions as to the location of valuable re-
cords . 
Some of my history of S:r.J.ithfield has been obtained in in-
terviews with the ol der settlers t he re (not the ori ginal se tt-
lers) who have graciously he l ped me. ~rs . Bigelow1 s acc ounts 
have been very helpful. All accounts have been substant iated 
by not l ess than t wo non- interested. sources. 
There are a few controversal events that some people may 
disagree with and claim that such and such was the case . I have 
tried to be fair wi t h events and be li eve my ac counts are quite 
accurate . There are doubtless mistakes but I have tried to 
prevent them. The fact that I have a l ways tried to get two 
or mo re disinterested and reliable sources in controversal 
c ses should help to prevent mis t~kes . The loc~tion ~nd ~~te 
of the fi r st school in the count , the first person to be born 
in the county and the loc ations of Plum Creek l assacres T were 
especiall y difficult topics . In the case of the first school 
and first white person born i n the county, I believe th~t my 
thesis is correct . In regard to the Plum Creel,: rvt&ssacres the 
more time I s pent on the topic and the more data I collected 
the more confusing the topic became . I am satisfied that our 
z-..1101.vledge concerning these Massacres is too meager and too in-
accurate . 
I have 1·or the most part kept axJay from the spectacular 
events and have tried to give a true pie ture of t he econoi:1ic 
and social conditions of the county especially since the form-
ation of the county. 
To Prof . Robert Lincoln Parker who helped me develop a love 
for the truth , to Dr . Raymond L. felty, my major professor, who 
has aided and guided me in my work and to all others who have 
aided me , I give my sincerest thanks . 
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Chapter 1. 
'l'he fil~st history to uention Gosper count:r 'l!.a.s The 1:isto1·d/ 
c.,f IJebru.s:~i:;l. , its 11Jvct11tafes and :Jra •bc..cl:s , lpublisl:ed in ~and.on , 
~l ~nd in the yebr 1 875. ~his. 1i a ~ory encour~ged settlers .to 
co~e to ebrask~. r+ tells that persons 1;'i th a thous ..... :1 l :;:)Ounds 
(8.bout ~..,5 , 00v) cull secure ,s,uit8.ble locu.tion.J iL eo·,t1r astern 
N"'b:~2.ska to ruis.e Cc..ttle and sheep which C'-"11 V,inter lthout r '-"y . 
mhe second history 1-· .... s vTi tte:1 b:r Harrison .Tohnson:::, in 1 '79 ~1 d 
the t" ird history · 1as l): 
&ut .or could fi~1a. 1 o evicle 11ue Qf a serio11S ef-r-ort Jo · 2iJ.:.e t1 e 
1istor.,r of tbe county. 
r::1he c l i ~E.te , the soil , Yhe nc,.tive ve et&tio·1, .,_r."' 'c,.ti·e 
country in eal'l:.,. tL:18s . 3he ,·ro+e : 
Pr irie fires • •. bli: ,,. .... ru.s L .. · iuh peop1 e loot J: .:..r 
a~.,. c..l1cl t',eir lives between their bc..rns a.:..A '.-.. c Sc~ '""· i v ~Te 
found fTozen to d.e .... th vi-tl1 i11 Cd.11 of th3ir Jc ,10s ••• :r10t . L~-1s 
tl1u. - lJll:' l ed. t110 Cl' po u. 1.l ·OC.tCed Jil_: i:1 J_hc -'-c..:: _ J.. _ 
corn .. . .. i::LLS thu.t 1'levv -:L:.:ee ::la.is .=ro t: 0 .... ot...; '~ °' 'l 
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7
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J 1 , _ • c. ;::,E:-ries 
.ing wL1d. i-.;. u stronc· , cold north.-est \,ind soi.:Jeti.nes ci.ccompc;l).1-
iecl by a hea.vy s1101.n . 0uch a storn is .-... blizzc1.ra.. 
The ave1 age rainfall over a period. of 46 years is 82 . 8 
inchP • Duri11g 20 of these ;:,.,.edrB the rainfall has been d,bove 
1::t.verage and during 21 of these j-ear the l'uinfdll hds 1 eeL belov1 
average . 7 
The surm .. 7ers are characterized. by v,arm d.ciyS c.md_ niC"hts, 
which favor the ?ro~th of corn. The uverage len~th o~ the ~~cst-
free se~son , :pril ZO to October 8 , is lGl days . =illina fr~sts 
the 43 yedr period from 1893 to 19:: , inclusive . B 
The follo' ing tb. ble , cor:1piled fron records o :' t l e rni te: 
States ·;ea.ther Bureau e.. t Holdrege , in Phelps county , '""ives the 
nor::n.a.l .monthl-r , seus ona.l , 8.nd b.l111Ual temperc.. ture 1:.,nd ,Jrec ipi t-
at ion at th t station. rhese records ~re ~~:rly represent tive 
of climate conditions in C'-osper count;:, . 9 
,, 
L . F . Gary , Compiler , Bulletin 311 , united States I)epartment 
of .AP-riculture , "asl:ington , :'."' . C. Oct ., '37 . p . 11. 
8 . . • J . Moran , Soil Survey of 0 osper t;ounty , _::i . : . 
• Ibid . , p . 4 . 
Month Temperature Precipitation 
Mean Absolute Absolute Mean Total Total snow 
maximum minimum am 't am ' t average 
driest wettest depth 
year yesr 
(1934) (1915) 
F F F Incries Incfi Incli Incli 
Dec . 28 .3 70 18 0. 66 0 . 61 0 . 35 4 . 7 
Jan. 25 . 5 70 - 26 . 42 .10 • 59 4 . 0 
Feb. 22 . 9 79 - 43 • 78 1.19 1.15 7. 6 
'inter 27.6 79 -43 1.86 1. 90 2. 09 16 . 3 
Har . 38 . 3 92 - 10 1.04 .17 1.76 7. 9 
APril 50 . 9 101 - 10 2. 80 • 36 3 . 63 2. 0 
May 60 . 6 102 19 3 . 80 . 67 6 . 99 . 5 
Spring 49 .9 102 10 7. 64 1.20 12. 38 10 . 4 
June 71 . 3 108 38 3 . 74 3 . 06 9 . 13 .o 
July 76 . 9 111 42 3 . 20 1.66 7. 38 .o 
Aug. 75 . 3 108 42 2 . 90 1.36 6 . 20 .o 
Summer 74 . 5 111 38 9. 84 6. 08 22.81 .o 
Sept . 67 .1 115 23 1.96 2. 28 2 . 60 .o 
Oct . 53 . 7 96 7 1 . 55 . 65 • 50 1.2 
ov. 39 . 1 88 s\ a . 80 1. 70 . 35 2.1 
Fall 53.l 115 8 4 . 31 4 . 63 3 . 45 3.3 
Year 53 . 1 115 - 43 26 . 65 13 81 40.73 30 . 0 
10 . On November 11, 1940, a record cold of - 10 was reached . 
This cold killed much of the whest w.1d .na.ny of the fruit trees . 
Nearly 80 per cent of the rainfall coces between April 1 
and October 1, but much of it is t e rrentic1.l , which cc;.uses rap id 
erosion and results in considerdble loss through surface run-
off. In only one year (1934) has the r~infall fallen b elow 14 
. ~- 11 incnes . 
Rainfall of Gosper county. 12 
Gosper county I, ay- August July-Augu 
Average Average 
13.3 6.15 
Amount and variation of precipitation 
county Period Annual Annual 
average variation 
Gosper 1895-1933 22. 8 in. 24 . 6% 
t 
in 
August Period 
of yrs . 
3 . 90 41 yrs . 
Gosper county. 13 
i,ray- Aug . 
average 
13. 3 
variation 
36 . l r;'~ 
The rainfall reaches its maximun in June , then gr c... du allJr 
declines the remainder of the year . 14 
lfost of the area of Gosper County constitutes a watershed 
for two drainage systems; there is~ short slope northe ~stward 
toward the Platte River . There is a long southward slope toward 
the Republican River . The long slope is drained by three small 
streams, the Elk , the Muddy and the Turkey Creeks ; all of which 
flow into the Republican river. 1 5 Plum Creek i s the only stream 
of any importance although there are numerous small creeks in the 
ii. w. J. :rvroran , Soil survey of Gosper county , pp. 3-7 . 
12. L. F . Gary, Bulletin 311 , Oct . '37, p. 11 . 
13. Ibid., p . 11 . 
14 . Geroge Evert Condra, Geography of Nebras.ka , Lincoln , 1923, 
p . 35 . 
15. See map , p . l . Nebraska State Planning Board , Water Resources 
of Nebraska, Lincoln , 1936 . p . l . 
canyons which comprise most of the western part of the county •. 16 
Plum creek enters the county about four miles south of the north-
west corner of the county , flows toward the northeast until with-
in a mile of ~he northern boundary , then flows southeast parallel 
to the Platte River until within four miles of the east bound-
ary and then once again flows northeast until it leaves the county 
in the extreme northeast corner. At the place of leaving the 
county , the creek is only a few rods from the Platte River . 1 7 
The largest nearly level tracts are in the northeast one-
third of the county , where the surface of the old plain has not 
been greatly modified by erosion and lies at or near its former 
level . One of the least eroded areas comprises about 50 s quare 
miles east of Smithfield. Here the upland is nearly level. one 
finds that ~he drainage ways are poorly defined and there are 
many shallow depressions in which water accumulates in wet seas-
ons . Westward of this area much of the land hds been reduced to 
a series of steep slopes and sharp ridges. This eroded area con-
stitutes about 85% of the total area of the county. 18 
Throughout most of the southern two-thirds, the nearly level 
area of the old plain has been altered to a succession of north-
south flat- topped tongues , from one-fourth to three-fourths of a 
mile wide , separated by narrow and deeply entrenched drainage ways 
whose canyon w 11s, at places, are nearly verticai.19 On most of 
these canyon walls are "cat- steps" and often yucca or soap weeds . 
16 . "Geography of Gosper County," Lincoln Evening News, ]: arch 4, 
1910 . 
17. Moran's Soil Survey of Gosper county, p . 28 . 
18 . Ibid., p . 25. 
19 . oran rs Soil Survey of Gosper County, p. 1. 
U-su~lly the bottom of the canyon is nearly flat , covered with 
a thick coat of good grass which is usually mowed and cured for 
hay. 20 
The average elevation of the county· is about 2500 feet a-
bove sea level . The altitude ranges from 2765 feet at Elwood 
to about 2,200 feet on some of the canyon floors in the south-
east corner. The e1evation of Smithfield is 2,647 feet.21 
Well water in good quality is readily obtainable in all 
parts of the county. The depth of the wells range from 30 to 
70 feet on the alluvial land to 400 feet on the upland. 22 
The animals native to Gosper county were characteristic of 
those animals of the Great Plains. They were the antelope, black-
tailed deer, jackrabbits, coyote, wolf, buffalo, prairie dog, 
brush rabbits, baiger, skunk, the beaver, and numerous smaller 
animals. Reptiles of which the most common were the bull snake , 
the rattlesnake and the garter snake were c nI!lIIlon. Frogs and toads 
were found along the streams and ponds. Prairie chickens, grouse 
and quail were plentiful. 
23 
There were also a few vdld turkeys 
along the streams~ 
The coyote , wolf, antelope, jackrabbit, prairie dog and 
buffalo are true plains animals and are usually not found in other 
regions . ~l.'hese animals exhibit common characteristics: 
20 . Personal observation. 
21 . w. J . Moran , Soil Survey of Gosper county, p. 2. 
22. Ibid. , p . 2. 
23. illiam A. Salisburg , The Elwood Bulletin (50th Anniversary 
Edition) , Sept. 12 , 1935. 
24 . Old timers tell about them. 
1. All , save the coyote and wolf, are grasseaters. 
2. All can get along with a small water supply. The 
prairie dog and the jackrabbit need none. The 
antelope exhibits great ingenuity in finding water 
and, by virtue of its speed, can travel far for 
its supply. 
3. The antelope , the jackrdbbit , the coyote and the 
wolf are noted for their speed. The antelope and 
the jackrabbit depend primarily on speed for safety. 
4 . All these animals are extremely shy , and must be 
hunted with long range guns . All possess great 
vitality. 
5. Most of them have been misnamed: the buffalo is 
a bison, the prairie dog is a marmot, the jack-
rabbit is a true hare and the antelope is a phong-
horn. 25 
Each of these misnamed animals is especially adapted for this 
region. The prairie dog's food is grass . ~ot only do they eat 
the blades but they dig up the roots , destroying vegetation , root 
and branches . He seeks safety in the ground.26 
The buffaloes can travel long distances for water . They 
travel in herds . Their horns and feet are cruel weapons for de-
fense and offense. Their long thick hair on their heads and 
shoulders protects them from the storms and unlike cattle which 
turn away from the storm , they face the blizzara. 27 
The antelope is peculiarly well fitted for its chosen en-
vironment. First , it can detect danger at an immense distance. 
25. Walter P. Webb , 1931, The Great Plains , Chicago . pp.42-42. 
26. Walter P. Webb, The Great Plains , p . 3~ 
27. Pers onal and friends' observations . 
Second , it is the swiftest runner among wild animals on this 
continent . Third , the antelope is equipped with a signal sys-
tem which enables it to communicate danger at great distances. 
This is a whit e patch on the rump , lighter in color than the 
body . When frightened or interested in anything unusual the 
antelope contracts its muscles and the patch becomes a flare 
of white . Fourth , the antelope possesses great vitality.28 
The jackrabbits have certain qualities th~t well fit them 
for this region. Their long ears give them a keen sense of 
hearing nand all they ask of a coyote is a fair start and an 
open fieldn . 29 
The 98th meridan separates the vegetation of the East from 
that of the West . West of the line there is a scarcity or com-
plete absence of timber. 30 Since Gosper county is west of the 
98th meridan we do not expect to find many trees. This is true, 
there are few trees, these trees are mainly along the streams 
where we find trees typical of the Plains Region, the most com-
mon being the cottonwood , box elder , scrub oak, willow, ash , and 
the wild plum. These are trees typical of the eastern forest. 
On the steep canyon sides are occasional red cedar and pine. 
These trees are typical of the western f orest . With few exceptions 
the cedars and pines were cut long ago by the edrly settlers. Re-
cently many of the decidious trees have been cut due to the poor 
financial condition of the people . This cutting is purtly due to 
28 . Walter P. Webb , Great Plains, pp . 35-
29 . Walter P . Webb . Great Plains , pp . 37-38, 
30 . Ibid., p . 27 . 
the fact that previous to 1933 most of the farmers depended 
largely on corn cobs for most of their fuel , and since 1933 there 
have been few cobs to burn. 
When the first settlers came there were no trees on the up-
lands . A man standing on the tableland could not see a single 
tree . After the country became settled most of the farmers and 
townspeople planted trees about their homes . These trees grew, 
if well cared for, until the 1934- 40 drouth. During this drouth 
nearly all trees on the tableland have again died and been cut 
down for firewood until once again the plain is a nearly tree-
less plain. 
Most early settlers mention that "bluestem" grass grew as 
high as the horse '·s and cattle 1 s backs in the canyons a..nd valleys 
31 
and that it grew three feet high in the shallow basins on the uplana, 
The drier regions were covered with a thick coat of buffalo and 
grama grass . Today the native grass is nearly destroyed. The 
grassland-shave been plowed and the remaining prairie has been 
overgazed until the upland pastures are nearly barren of vegeta-
tion and the lowland pastures have "grown up" to weeds. In add-
ition to the plants already mentioned, wild turnips, peas, buf-
falo beans and wild onions were sometimes founa.32 
'"31 . The writer observed bluestem grass growing along the irri-
gation ditches fully as high as early accounts indicate . 
32. John Paska , The Elwood Bulletin , Sept . 12, 1935. 
Chapter 11 . 
The first use of the word 11Nebraska" in history, &.S far as 
known , is in the explorations of veniard de Bourgmond , French 
comm..:..nder of the issouri River region , about 1717 . 1 But it re-
mained for Secretary of War , William Wilkins , is bis 8.nnuE::i.l re-
port , dated December 1844 , for the title "Nebraska" to be offic-
i ally given to this territory . 2 
Three great European nations have struggled for what is now 
Nebraska. France claimed the region as part of the country be-
longing to New France. Spain claimed the region as part of her 
New World possessions . England claimed the region as part of her 
New World Empire . The king of England gave grants of land to Eng-
lish settlers along the Atlantic coas t . These grants extended 
west to the Pacific . In 1606 James gave permission to the London 
Company to settle Virginia and gave them a ch~rter granting them 
the land westward. 3 They claimed all the land between the 34th 
and the 41st parallels. 4 In 1808, J ames I gave a charter to the 
Plymouth Company. It claimed all the land between the 38th and 
45th parallels westward to the Pacific . 5 Thus not only do we have 
three great and powerful nations claiming the region but also two 
companies of one of these nations laying claim to the region. 6 
1 . A. E. Sheldon , History of Nebraska, p . 164.(printed in La decour-
verte du _fissouri , edited by Baron m .• rc de Villiers , Pc:..ris ; 1925.) 
2. Sheldon , History of Nebraska , p . 230. 
3 . Smith Burnham , The Making of our country, Chicdgo , 1930 , p . 50 . 
4 . David • Muzzey, A History of our country, Chicago , 1737 , p. 50 . 
5. Davids . Muzzey , History of our country , p . 50. 
6 . A. E. Sheldon, Nebraska Old and New , Lincoln , 1937, map , p . 75 . 
By the secret treaty at Fontainblau , near Paris , on Decem-
ber 3 , 1763 , Louis XV gave Louisiana to Charles I of Spain. 
The secret cession of Louisiana WcLS not transmitted to the peO·· 
ple of Louisiana until April 21 , 1764 , when the King of France 
sent a letter to the governor of Louisiana that the providence 
had been given to Spain and that he should tun1 over the control 
of the providence and all public property to an officer whom 
the king of Spain had sent . The news re ched New Orleans in 
October , 1764 . 7 
In 1803 , on the eve of another war between _fapolec.i.n and 
England , the United States purchcised the country for the SUF. of 
~t½l5 ,000 , 000 . Thus we have three nations actually ownino- wh~t 
is now Gosper ~ounty. In pl~ce of the swarthy sp~ncrd ~nd p&ssive 
mesitozes of the Latin- imerican nations or the sturdy pe ~sant 
from Frc1nce , .Americans settled the county. To the region have 
come hardy settlers from the eastern stcJ.tes and the more pro-
gressive nations of western and northern Europe. 
In 1833 , the Paw1 ee Indians ceded the country L1cludinc 
wh ti now Gosper county to the United States . 8 
The next year , by the "Indian Country Act of 1834" all white 
men were forbidden to enter this region except upon special nil-
i tary permit . 11his acted as a le?al barrier against lawful 
settlement . hite tradesmen , hunters , trap1_)8rs and frontiermen 
disre~arded the law. 9 
Probably the earliest recorded description by a white man 
of a Gosper 0ounty landscape is that of 11obert Stuart , of the 
1. A. E. Sheldon , History of Iebrask~ , p. 163. 
8 . : . E . Sheldon, History of Nebra8kd, p . 92 . 
9 . Ibid., p . 220 . 
l i tt e party of returning .. storic.11s . In April 1813 , these sev-
en men l eading cJ..n old horse , obtcd:.1ed by bu.rter from the Sna.1:Ce 
Indi~1s , after the Crow Indians hud robbed the Astorians of all 
their horses , cro sed the Platte River fro= the north about 
where the north end of the boundary line between ~asper cJ.!ld 
Phelps counties lies . 
Stuarts say , We crossed the river where it was d...:.vid.ed 
into ten channels , v i th a be l of such q_uiclrnu..1d th'-' t it 
was difficult for our horse to get over t~3ugh the ~ater 
was in no ~1~ce nore than two feet deep. 
The party p[;l.sse-, :>lu..':l 8ree:'t~ ntwent~,. :'"c:...rd._s wide ,it:b. sor.ie 
~illo JS una. , }1ere it i.;:;suei fro :1 t'r..e hills c.,.bo 1t .L'OlP' miles c....-
f t ( n + , ) 11 bove a evJ rees o::: vhe pine species 11 • ':'he 
Platte .c.a. been t:reel8SS for the le.st two ic:1.~rs of' J_, , i:~ 1c..rch 
a l ong i t s north b nk , but a few cottonwoods could · e seer: on the 
small islan :s , with which the strec..-.:i <:! JOUllded . :J cT t ,re .. ey 
found d straw hut in an old India.n e1 ud.i.1pue1.1t inhu.Li Led 01uy 
re~c .ed the isL;1..~d. of r-:.~~aDd Islo.ni o.11a. tL ... m on to un Oto"" vj_l-
pecple l~ft no tra..i.l for f1 t ~e .'.11er i.cu.Ylei to tr...t.,·e::::., t i. ...,:L.ipL-
. ad.e .::i·o,m t½e ay . 
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The Plum reek- orton enter Trail extended from orton , 
Xansas to Lexington. Coming north from Lrapahoe , the first stop 
was a.t Homerville , where horses were changed and mail cilld Pc..S.;;engc;rs 
were d.ropped off c1.nd a new loctd picked up further north . After 
El wood w s laid out and built up , horses were changed at ~lwood 
instead. The tage also stopped at Union Ridge Postoffice , locat-
ed where 'ieorge Critchfield now live , where I ae.c Haworth was 
postmaster ; at ~Iee.1:::s' Posto ff ice loca tea. just north of ,A . B. 
Her1 enlively's residence , where:! . B. Reed served as postmaster; 
at Arbuta Postoffice lobated on the A. s . Ashley homestead , now 
known as the Swan Swanson farm , where Hr . Ashley was in charge; 
and at Hilton Postoffice on the Platte Valley , located just east of 
the De lmar ~nderson farm , about where the school house now tc..nis • 
. lilliam Cross was postmaster c:1.t the Hilton Postoffice . The fu-re 
from .Arapahoe- to Plum Creek was f3 . 00 ~22 a very reasonable price . 
Pl &t m. 
The Plum Creek- Arapahoe Stage followed. the Norton 8enter~creek ~rail . 
Robert Lee Bragg23 drove the stage from Plum Creek to _\rapahoe. 
George Phillips wus the first owner . Albertson and E .... stburn pur-
chased the line from Phillips . Chris Fric.r:ey purchased the line 
from Albertson and Eastburn. The regular run from Arapahoe to Plum 
Creek required five hours , three to Elwood and two more to Plum 
Creek. Oregon horses were used and were driven at a gallop . 24 
22. Elwood BUlletin , Sept. 1 2 , 1935. 
23. Robert Bragg died in April 1941. ... :\. t the· time of his lea th he 
was county sheriff having served in that office longer than any 
other man in Gosper County. The Omaha World Herald claimed he 
he was the oldest and most beloved sheriff in the state . 
24. The Elwood Bulletin, Sept., 1 2 , 1935. 
Gosper County was almost free from Indian wars , massacres or 
Indian scares . 'Until recent years few Indian camp sites or vi1-
1ages were discovered . In the last few years many ancient camp sites 
and villages have been unearthen and much has been learned about 
the Indians' methods of killing buffalo . Recent excavations show 
that the Indians often drove the buffalo up steep-~alled canyons 
to the end of the canyon where the buffalo, being surrounded by 
walls too steep for them to readily esc~pe and the n&rrow entr~nce 
to the "pocket" held by a band of hunters , were slaughtered by 
the hunters . 
There were four definite a.11d easily tracable Indian Trails 
across the county in a north and south direction. ~hese trQils 
followed the larger creeks and canyons from the Republican Valley 
to the headwaters of the canyons or creeks flowing northward to 
the Platte Valley . The camp sites were usually a few miles apart 
and located either on the first or second bottom from the creek. 
These camps were so located that the Indians could break camp about 
8 o'clock in the morning and leisurely v1alk until 4 or 5 o'clock 
in the afternoon before pitching a new camp . All the larger camps 
were near fresh water with the exception of the camp on section 11, 
township 7 , range 23 . This camp was west of Elwood dnd on the table-
land. There are indications that the depression neurby held w&ter 
throughout most of or all the year when the region was covered with 
grass . Other important Indian camps were: The Indian c8.lilp on sec-
tion 1, township 5 , range 22 . This is on the old Dodson farm on 
Turkey Creek. Here there were either a series of India.n c&.mps or 
one large Indian town stretching for three miles along the creek. 
There were two important Indian camps on Elk Creek , one on the Jack 
·chambers farm , section 23, township 5 , range 23, and the other on 
the old Siman farm , section 11, township 5 , range 24. Only one 
large Indian camp has been found on Plum Creek. This was at Horse-
shoe Bend on the old Schwartz farm , section 4 , township 7 , range 21. 
These Indian camps were usually Pawnee but weapons of other 
Indian tribes are also found among the Pawnee remains . Some of these 
remains indicate that they belonged to dwellers before the Plains 
Indians came. Parched corn taken from the fire pits in some of the 
camps along Turkey Creek and Elk Creek belong to the ?.epublic an 
era , some possibly even to the lower Republican era. 25 
After the ½hite man came and Nance county was made an Indi~n 
Reservation , the county was the hunting grounds of various tribes, 
principally the Pawnees. Starting in Nanc e county , the bands travel~ 
ed rapidly along the north bank of the Platt9 until they crossed the 
Platte River Ford at the creek (Plum) and entered the present area 
of Gosper county. ~ro~ there , they moved slowly south and Dest to-
ward the ~renchman River, hunting and curing the meat of the elk and 
the buffalo as they went . Their enemies , the Sioux , Che5enne , and 
the Arapahoe, disputed their rights to the region and made frequent 
attacks, stealing meat, horses and their women as they moved south-
westward alon the streams . 26 
n ian camps . 
26. William M. Bancroft, "Plum Creek , Now Lexington," Nebraska Pion-
eer Reminiscence, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1916 . 
• 
Chapter 111. 
For many years white men regarded the reg i on as unfit f or 
human habitation. Edwin James , the scientist who accompanied 
Major Long on his expedition through the Nebraska territory in 
1820 , did much to develop this concept. 1 On the upl~nds there 
were no trees for shelter or fuel and water was so deep dovm in 
the ground _that it was almost impossible for the early settlers 
to di g wells . Often after digging 300 feet or more the hole 
proved to be dry . There was little protection for livestock from 
the blizzards and bitter cold except in the deep canyons. The 
canyons which are so very narrow and steep sided were sometimes 
almost drifted level with the surrounding cou try so that stock 
which sought shelter were often entirely covered and either smother-
ed or starved. 
AS early pioneers winded their way westward from eastern 
states seeking new frontiers to conquer , many a prairie schooner 
containing these sturdy families stopped along the creek in a ter-
fitory that was later to become Gosper county. 2 These people were 
attracted to the region for several reasons. They came here to 
profit from the Oregon Tr~il travelers. They built ranches and 
stations> supplied the travelers with food, shelter, fresh oxen and 
horses , and other supplies. Others plundered and robbed the unfort~ -
nate travelers whom they caught on their way to and returning from 
the ·west. 3 
1 . Reuban Gold Thwaites, Early Western Travels, Cleveland , Ohio , 1905-
1912 , vol . xiv., pp. 213-213. 
2. Who ' s Who in Nebraska , Pub. by Nebraska Press Association , Lincoln, 
Nebraska , 1940-; p/ 48·9. • 
3. The Oregon Trail , Federal Writers Project , New York, 1939 , -o. 71. 
Some settlers came for adventure . Returned Civil War Soldiers 
often found home life too tame after years in the army and other 
adventurous young men also came west for excitement. 
Free range attracted men who wished to make fortunes in the 
cattle business. This was the time of the great cattle drives from 
the southwest and sudden cattle fortunes. 
Many settlers came from the eastern states bectJ.use of free 
land. In parts of the eastern states the original fertility of 
the land was gone while out here the land was better since it was 
virgin. 
It was during this time that many poor but industrious im.~i-
grants were arriving from western and northern Europe. Most of 
these people wished to own homes of their own. Here in the west 
they could get them free . Most of these immigrants c me from Sweden 
and Germany. 
Many people c~me here because game was ~~entiful . With a min-
imum of work, a small patch of corn and tobacco, a garden and now 
and then a deer or antelope with quail and prairie chickens, the 
less industrious could eke out the bare necessities of life. 
The first settlement in the . county was the result of increas-
ing traffic on the Oregon Trail. 4 This settlement was before 1861, 
the exact date is unknown. It was on the south side of the Platte 
River or near the Indian Ford near the northeast corner of the 
county. 5 It became a Pony Express Station. A family named Humph-
ries kept the station. In 1861 , or early in 1862, Daniel Freeman 
4 . Mre. Daniel Freema11 , 11Recollection of the First Settler m 
Dawson c ounty" , Nebraska Pioneer Reminiscences . 
5. The Oregon Trail , Federal Writers Project, 1939, p . 71. 
started little store across from the station and began buying 
buffalo hides for shipment to the East . In the spring of 1862 , 
Mrs . Freeman and her three children drove out from Fort Leaven-
worth , Kansas , in a stage coach. She set up a bake shop which 
sometimes used one hundred pounds of flour a day. Bread was sold. 
at fifty cents a loaf and meals were priced at two dollars a 
6 
plate . Soon a busy town grew up a.round the station, which con-
sis ed of a postoffice, a blaclrnmi th shop , a resting pl&ce for 
tr velers and other places . At about this time, Plum Creek , as 
the station was called , became a rendezvous for outlaws who plv.n-
<tered travelers going to and returning from the gold fields . These 
outlaws took refuge in the canyons to the south and west . 7 
In April 1941, Mr . Richardson , in whose pasture the remains 
of this station is located, Mr . Wallace and the writer again in-
spected the place. The old walls of the buildings are easily seen. 
An old stockade is easily traceable as also are old rifle pits and 
stables which extend down to a slough which contains cleLr wat er. 
This was the end of a telegraph line . The old cedar posts are 
still lying at regular intervals across the pasture . These posts 
are a few f eet from the old Oregon Trail and extend only to the 
station. All buildings fdced the trail wh:ch extended in a north-
west and southetlsterly direction and which appears to have been the 
main street. 
It was east and south of here that the Plum Creek Massacre took 
lace . No accounts seem to fit all the circumstances and descriptions 
6. Mrs .. Danie .l!1 reeman , 11 Reco ec ions o Firs Se er in Dawson 
County," Nebraska Pioneer Reminiscence , p . 43. 
7. The Oregon Trail, FeQeral Writers Project, 1939, pp . 71- 72. 
a o not agree . There are the remains of three settlements in the 
course of four or five miles and three sets of graves, one burial 
ground in Gosper County and two in Phelps county. There were at 
the least two and possibly several massacres·here. The first so-
called massacre was the Mortons' who had been warned of great dan-
ger but having made several trips safely , were not afraid of the 
Indians. It is believed that this 11Plum Creek rassacre" was in 
Phelps CoUhty. 8 This is called the August Hassacre because it 
occurred in August , 1864. 
The "Second Plum Creek Massti.cre'' was definitely in Gosper 
County. A party from Fort McPherson were returning with a sick 
officer. AS they neared the place where Plu.~ Creek emptied from 
the hills into the valley, Indians bppetired from the.east and the 
little party thought they were doomed. One of the soldiers lmew 
of a nearby deserted dugout in the hills and they hastened there , 
useing their grain bags to block the door against the expected 
attack. 
To their great relief a wagon train appeared about this time 
and the attack was made on it. 
They alv11ays believed that the glare of the setting sun had 
prevented them from being seen by the Indians, and they witnessed 
that seventeen men in the wagon train were killed. From the dis-
tance it appeared that the women may have been taken prisoners . 
8 . [rs . Morton's daughter and granddaughter, accompan_1ed by Clyde 
Wallace, visited the su-pposed site of the Plum CreeJ.c .n .... ssc.cre 
and the supposed graveyard. In the ~rave yard the bodies l~q 
for the most part torether in pairs and not in&. com..'-:'lon graves 
as all descriptions give . Also one of the graves had a granite 
marker gi ·ing- the date of death, age dnd name of the 1 -Ay whose 
body lies there. Neither the date of the l~dy's death nor her 
narn~ fit the descriptions of the Morton party. 
Later , women ( other than Turrs . Morton of the Ju.o-ust rrassacre) 
was claimed to have been captured at the Plum Creek Jassacre were 
ransomed . Being but a sma.11 party with one sick and helpless man , 
and a woman , the purty was unable to assist the fellow whites but 
were forced by circumstances to watch the butchery. 
After having lilled the men , plundered the vmgons , c.J.nd set 
them afire, the Indians rode away . 
hen they felt safe , some of tbe party ventured forth to the 
mournful business of burying the victims . Leaving the sick nan in 
the dugout, the rest of the party buried the dead in a coIID:1on gr8.ve 
rather than leave their bodies to the ravages of the coyotes and 
9 
buzzards. 
In the early '70's settlements began to form along the r:tuddy , 
Elk , and Turkey Creeks in the south part of the county , as well &s 
along Plum Creek in the northern part of the county. 10 
James Hindman filed the first homeste2.d. claim on pr i1 28, 1870. 
This wa.s on Section 1 , Township 5 , Range 23 West . The entry was 
canceled and the claim pre-empted by T. w. Russell , Apr il 16 , 1874. 11 
James w. Misner filed on forty acres of land in Section 7, 
Township 5 , Range 23 West , paying a- 1. 25 per acre . 11his was on 
9. llrs . Chas . Phillips, The Cozad Local , Sept . 13, 1938. 
10. 
A Mr. Freeman , now a. feeble old man , son of D1:.niel Free1.aan at the 
Plum Creek Station was interviewed several times a few years ago 
by Clyde Wallace . He claimed to also h ve witnessed the massacre 
while herding cattle between the massacre site and the sto.tion. Mr, 
Wallace was unable to confuse him by questioning him. 
lho in Nebraska, p . 487. 
11. United States Land Office Records , (for Nebraska) Nebraska State 
Historical Societ~ , Lincoln , Vol . 76 , p . 168. (1854- 1933) . 
The patent was granted October 1 , 1880 . 12 
The fir t homesteader on the divide north of ilwood was Peter 
]rill who in 1879 fi l ed on a quarter of land in what is now known 
13 
as Bethel precinct . 
Otto Renzie made the first per~anent settlement in the county 
in the fall of 1871 .
14 
A few others Cd.me in the spring of 1872. 
15 These settlers lccated. along Plum Creek and in the o-ref..ter 
portion of the fertile eastern part of the county. 16 
In 1873 there was quite a heavy im.1igration to the eastern 
part of the county so the people decided to organize . 17 The region 
to the north , the east , the south and the west h&d been organized 
into counties . 
]y the year 1874 , the population had reached 100 and by 1875 
. t ~51 18 1. was :::. • 
By 1879 the popula\ion had increased to 624 . Divided into 
pr e c incts it was : 
Turkey Creek Precinct • ••••••• 165 
Elk Creek Precinct •••• • • • • • •• 164 
West Muddy Precinct •••• •• • ••• 118 
~ast Hu1dy Precinct • • ••••••• • 155 
Robb Precinct • ••• • • •••••••••• 22 
~Petal "5"24 
12. nite d States Land Office Records , Vol . ry6, n . 182. 
15. ho's r_rho in Nebraska, p . 487 . 
14. Harrison Johnson , History of Nebrasta , Omaha , Hebr ., 1880 , p . 362 . 
1 5 . ,lwood Bulletin , 3ept . 12 , 1935. 
16 . Andres, History of Nebraska , p . 930 . 
17 . Lincoln --=:vening News , March 24, 1910 
18 . Harrison Johnson, History of Nebraska , p . 362 . 
Of these 624 settlers 354 or 56 . 7i were men , the women &nd 
chil dren numbered· 270 or 43 . 3"'~. 19 
Thus we see that the earl y settlements were mc.:.inly 1:1long the 
creeks in the southern p~rt of the county , and ~long Plum creek 
in the northern part and that the level table land in the north-
eastern part Wi:1S not settled until later. 
The population increased slowly but steadily as time went on 
so that by 1 882 it numbered a.bout two thousand . 1::os t of the set-
·t.l ers engaged. in farming or stockraising or combined farming and 
t k . . 20 soc raising. Regardless of the steady increase of population , 
Andreas in his History of Nebraska wrote , "the population can nev-
er be very great , as a combination of crop and stockraising must 
be the chief industry for all time to come . 1121 Andreas also 
wrote , "There are a few country stores and a number of postoffices , 
but the greater part of the trade of the county goes to Plum Creek 
on the line of the Union Pacific , to the n0.tth , and to ~"rapahoe , 
22 
on the line of the Burlington Missouri River Railroad , to tl:e south . 
About this time a tragedy occurred which sho cked t he county. 
The following account is taken from the Gosper county Citizen. 
Elwoo,d , Nebraskci , Friday , November 13 , 1885. 
Last week Mr. and Mrs . J . R. Nelson und their two child-
ren , aged three and five years , arrived from Dewitt this 
state to visit the family of E. s. trsher , to whom they are 
related. Mr . Nelson's and Mr. Johnsonrs children went down 
into the canyon west of the house to play and when they re-
turned some two hours afterward , little Johnny Nelson was 
19 . Bayard H. Paine, The Elwood Bulletin , Sept . 1 2 , 1935. 
20 . Andreas , History of Nebraska , p . 930 . 
21 . Andreas , History of Nebraska , p . 930 . 
22. Andreas , History of Nebraska , p . 930 . 
discovered to be missing and upon questioning the other 
childr en it was found he had gone north up the canyon. 
Search was at once commenced though at the time no alarm 
felt , as it was supposed he could soon be found , but a 
careful search of the canyons where he had last been seen 
faile to discover him. The alarm became general and the 
father , who was in Elwood , was sent for and he hurriedly 
departed for Mr . Usher ' s , accompanied by Harry Barber . 
As soon as the news spread in Elwood a large comp~ny of 
searchers started for the scene through the heavy storm 
of snow and sleet which had set in about nirht fall . All 
night long the unseccessful search was continued and the 
hopeless l ook of sorrow on the faces of the parents as 
each new arrival of some searcher to relight his lantern 
or bring news , was such as to bring tears to the eyes of 
the sympathizing. All hope of finding the child alive had 
long been adandoned , for it was such a storm as the little 
child , unprotected , could not have possibly survived. 
The search has been continued almost without cessation but 
up to going to press no word h~s been received of the child 
having been found . 
Later -- The child's tracks were discovered this even-
ing some three miles north of where he started. Some are 
of the opinion the tracks were made yesterday and that the 
child lived through the storm of the night before. It is 
generally believed he will be found tomorrow morning. A 
blood hound has been telegraphed for and is expected some-
time tomorrow to assist in the search. 
, Johnny Nelson' s body was not found u til either the sixth 
or seventh day after he had wandered away. 11he child was found , 
lying in a washout in a canyon about three miles northwest of 
wher e he was last seen. 23 
Since the timeof the Plum Creek Massacres the county has 
been remark~bly free of tragedies. The only really serious trag-
edy was the train wreck between Smithfield and Bertrand on the 
1916 . The accident occurred when the third 
• 
section of the stock train No . 136 ran into the rear of the second 
section which had stopped between the two towns . Neither train 
was rum1ing with headlights . In the caboose of the second section 
were crowded 32 men. 
The Chicago Burlington & Quincy Railroad had also f ailed to 
provide station agents at night so that the trainswere unable to 
tell the location of each other . Of the thirty-two in the ca-
boo s e , elev en were killed , and four seriously injured. The oth-
ers upon he aring the roar of the oncoming train had escaped by 
hurriedly jumping out and running to saf ety. 24 
There has existed~ story that Jessee James passed through 
Gosper County on his return trip from Minnesota and because he 
was being closely pursued he buried a pot of gold in southern 
Gosper County. Many attempts were made to find the go ld . 
A few years ago a group of men , who were working roads, were 
digging a cut through a hill . Near the t1p of the hill and buried 
several feet they found an iron kettle but there was no gold in it . 
The kettle was badly rusted and evidently had been buried a long 
time . A. I . Phillips has the kettle in his collection of relics. 25 
In 1935 the stratosphere balloon , which h&d ascended in the 
Black Hills passed over the Northeastern part of the count~r. 
I t fell to earth ne~r Loomis .
26 
24. Elwood Bulletin , Sept ., 12, 1935. 
25 . The author visited E. L. Philips in APril 1941 and Saw the ket-
tle. 
26 . Several people in Gosper com1ty upon seeing the balloon des-
cending followed in their cars and reached the place where it 
came to earth shortly after the descent and were able to pick 
up pieces of it . 
, 
Chapter 1 V 
,hen the settlers first came to Gosper county they found a 
scarcity of wood with which to buil d their homes but plenty of 
good sod , so following the example of the Puwnees they constructed 
sodhouses , but since the settlers c ame from a region of log or 
wood houses which had right angled corners , the settlers made 
their sod houses fashioned with right angles and not round as 
did the Pawnee. 1•hese sodhouses were usually of one or two rooms 
with sod walls and log or board roofs , on which a layer of grass 
vms placed. Over this sod was laid to make it as nearly water-
tight as possible . 1 The logs Mere obtained from along the creek 
and canyon banks . Many settlers made ndugoutsn . These were 
par tly caves and partly houses usually located on the south banks 
of a canyon or creeks . 
AS soon as the house was completed the sod was broken with 
a special plow called a nbrealdng plow" . Sometimes a neighbor 
was hired to help break the prairie . T. e usual price was a dollar 
an acre . This work was far from dull as rattlesnakes were often 
plowed out and they were usually much annoyed by this sudden in-
trusion. Since many men walked bare-footed , an angry rattle snake 
demanded some quick stepping on the settlersT part e 
fter the sod was broken , the land was harrowed and then wus 
ready for the corn to be planted. · 'l'he more fortunate had planters . 
With these planters one drove while the other s~t farther forward 
and worked a lever at regular intervals which dropped the corn. 2 
t. Evert Dick , The Sod- House Frontier , (l854-1B90 J New York , 1937 , 
p . 114. 
2. [rs . George Junkin , lwood Bulletin , Sept ., 12 , 1935 . 
this was of ten done by an older child or by the settler ' s wife . 
Some settlers had small hand planters , but some of the less for-
t unate used a hatchet with which to chop a hole in the ground and 
t hen the seed was dropped into the hole . 3 
Wells were dug with a spade and shovel . The dirt was hauled 
to the surface with teams or by _man powe r . Later auge!s , similar 
to pre sent day augers used to dig post holes , were used to dig 
well s . Although this was still hard work , it was much faster and 
was not dangerous . The water was drawn directly from the wells 
with r ope and bucket . 4 
The pioneers did not have a large variety of foods . In add-
ition t o a few native and garden fruits and vegetables , ~they were 
able , i f they had the money , to buy dried apples , currants , also 
prunes at the local store . 5 
Wild horses were driven from Oregon but were nearly worth-
less in this country as they nearly alwP~s died be ore they could 
6 
be broken and used. About 500 Texas ponies were driven up from 
Texas in 1883. 7 Most horses regardless of whether they came from 
Texas , Oregon or the East were of little use the first ye~r. 8 
Drouths and grasshoppers often ruined the crops . The gr~ss-
hoppers were one of the pioneers worst enemies especially during 
t he dry years . In dry years the Rocky M:ountain grasshoppers with 
3. Mr s . George Junkin ' s , Smithfield , Nebraska. 
4 . Iv!rs . Bertha Hesser , Elwood Bulletin, Sept . 12 , 1935. 
5. Mr . and Mrs . Henry :Dobner ; Be.rtrand Herald , Sept . 6 , 1935. 
6 . Mrs . J ohn Forester , El wood Bulletin , Sept . 12 , 1935. 
7. Frank J . Bean , El wood Bul letin , Sept . 12 , 1935. 
s. Jake way and others , Smi thfield , :Nebraska. 
their slender bodies , grc1y wings a~d enormous appetites soon .... te 
up the vegetation in their native region , then took wing c...nd blown 
by the westerly winds appeared in the distance like a grayish 
black cloud ~s the cloud of hoppers passed over, millions of them 
dropped to the e~rth where they devoured everything green with 
the exception of broom corn and sorghum cane . The v.·orst hopper 
visita.tion came in July 1874. The noise made by their wings filled 
the air with a roaring sound. w•s The sun~hid by them. All the corn 
was e ten in a single day. Where green fields waved in the breeze s 
day before , 11 that remained were stur.:ips of stalks swarming with 
crawling hoppers. The bark of fruit trees were eaten. They follow-
ed potatoes, onions and other root crops into the ground. 
In the spring of 1875 the ground was literally covered with 
young hoppers. But nature c8.ffie to the ~id of the discouraged re-
maining settlers . Cold rains followed rapidly one after another. 
The young hoppers were drownen and froze· to death. Parasites 
attacked them. By the end of 1876 most of the Rocky Uountain hop-
pers were gone. 
pgain in the 1 90 s' the hoppers ca.me but not as bad as in 1874 . 
Drouths have occurred at irregul~r intervals of about ~r ye_rs 
in Gosper county. The 1 70 s' were dry years, us were the '9GS' , 
the early 1910s 1 and the '30s'. In 1933 the Great Drouth begun. 
The people did not realize a drouth was upon them until 1934 when 
the drouth became so severe that almost no crops were raised. Since 
th t year , every ye r has be~n deficient in rainfall until 1941 . 
In this year the rains seem to be coming back again ~nd once more 
the rainfall is above average and once again the people who have 
stayed have faith that again they can r-c:l.ise crops 8.lld not live in 
dread of the a.wfuJ. drouth with its privations and suffering. 
Gosper County has had three blizzards thats and out in the 
memory of its pioneers above all others . Thes e are the Easter 
Blizzard of 1873 , the November 
8lizzard of 1888. 
izzard of 2880 and the January 
Easter Sunday of 1873 promised to be a beautiful day . The 
. 
sun came up bri?-ht and. continued to shine until ctbout noon, hen 
the sky became overcc..st and rain began to fall. By L.id-at'ternoon 
the rain chc..ng-ed to i;.., wet snow , the VJ ind swept dovrn :rom the nc_~th-
west at a speed of forty to sixty miles an hour. oon .:-. blindin.o-
blizzc.rd was in pro~ress which continued for three days ...l.nd nizhts. 
Peo~Jle who ventured out of the 1-iouse 1i~e1~e co npelled to use 
cords or ropes in order to guide them bc..ck again s~fely. The 
storm was unpc..rc;1.lled in its fury, considering its duration and 
amount of snow. Tan.,- huma.Il beil1["S and tl'OUSc;1.l1dS of Chttle a.nd 
horses .:.t.l1d domestic and wild fowl succu..::ibeu. to its blinding fierce-
ness. ! an pioneers brought what livestock they couli i~to Heir 
own crude shelters and. ,,.,a11:i7 o those lJ.. ving in ~,up-outs found. the 
snow had entirely covered t~eir homes so th~t t~ey were co~pelled 
to shovel their ~ay out. Heavy drifts of snow covered t~e prairies 
stretchL1g from a slightly northeast r:l.irection in an irrep.:ular 
line to the southwes • The ::act that t 1~e veat er did not ?et very 
cold prevented a ~uch ~reater loss of human li_e 9 hut thousands of 
cattle u.nd. horses succumbed. to its blind. inp- fierce·1P.ss.lO 
Ct:he bli!:zard of 1°80 c~-::ie to Hebruska in ~To~·em er. ']111.e sun 
9 . Ja e ,a., , 21 ithfield.. 
J . 0 . Fi tzsimnw.ns, Elwood ,Nebrus a • 
.u. • E . Sheldon, His to f :Jebras,::a also fives the ":lild tempera-
ture us the nuin conh·ibu-:L.,..,. fc.i.otor in prev"'nting '"" hea-vier lo s 
of human life . 
10 . Elwood ~lletin , _ipril 22, 1909. 
r ose a.S gre t hall of fire 1 red ·~s before a storm. ~he weather 
w s Wa.rm. Pen were on the pruirie in their shirt sleeves . .~bout F 
o ' ulock a blc1.cK cloud. c...Jne up in the north Je..., t . It loo:..:e 1 iz:e a 
thunder stor:n. ,,,he storm ztruck very sud.denl~ d.11.u. r<.l.p-ed ,_,: cut three 
a.c1.· s c...nd. two nights . :Befo1·e slmd.own the third. d.a.y t 1e s'::· ulea.red 
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d.1·_;,_fting into these cuny0.1s fro ::i 1 hich they ere una.ble to oxtrue;t 
themselvAs . : a .y -pe~ple hurl ni::l.rrov 1 escapes y £1::.Li f into these 
can~ons. 11 
T:iw i·1ter 'hich +-cllowed. ' .... s c·1e o:'.: t1,-,e 10 t ~e Y/'e e::: er:i.e ced. 
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People t·'10 becc.t.I.e discc,1ra._::e" becuuse of t .e ha.rl ti. s often 
left heir hor..estead..s to "'O bacl:: to their +'cr::1er ro:.ies . In 1 82 
d L.,8:3 , they 17 eaan to r~settle . 
rc.,,ill l'JOUli incre.~se . 
r,:: el B . ...... "'"nsto---.. , '--"nd. others , nlwood Bulle+Tn:-·ept. 12;; , 1'.:'.:5 . 
lG . Byard. H. JQirP , lwood Bulletin , 1ept . 1: . 1~~5 . 
17 . John P ~sicu , ~lwooC1 Bulleti·., ept . 12 , 19:=;;:- . 
C. Harrison18wrote , 
.1.0rests five ht~idity to the air . Our 1Ci,~es pive 
moisture b,r e c1porution 1:,.nd our ·orests by the respirc1t.ion 
of their oila~e . ~he forest is at· ork leadin~ the a.ir 
with moisture ei:j_ently pumped up from the cur:f.. .. ce ci::sterL. 
Rain falls ·on the young trees lately planted in ~gypt 
1;,here it "li,u. never ;mown to fu.11 before . :Portions of uta11, 
con~ia.ere ruinles~, hi:l.Ve been 1:1c1.tered with .:::r.cwers since 
trees have been pL:J.nted . There is some +'oun,u .... tion for the 
belief tha ruin follows the v;hi te . an •• • •• '.:..he r..1ythicc..,.l 
desert 'li 1ill doubtless be covered with he'--'utiful orchards, 
e en to the base of tL.e Rocky ;:ountain • 
Th f . t h 1 . th t t . . - 1 · 1 74 l 9 e 1.rs sc oc in e coun y was a "'Javiesv:i,..1. e in o • 
The building wa$ located about one-half mile eust of the town and 
v ...... s made of '"'Oo... In the a'Tie year an abandoned uild.inp: o,·111ed. 
by 1 .. r . Charlie Robbins was rebuilt by Charlie 11ob ins, & .r. Roll es , 
John 'Jay and his son, Jake '7ay. r . :Lobbins had a tree claim a~"d 
a homestead. hfter ~he survey he found his soddy on +he tree claim 
and not on the homestea.d as the law required. In order +o keep the 
homestead he h&d to live Oil it, SO he told hiu ~BighbOrS th&t if 
they would elp him at building u new soddy on the homestekd they 
could use his old soddy for a school _cuse . They m~de the child-
ren's seats from the native timber which was cut down nd hevm in-
to rough benches, and the teacher's seat was a large tree stump, 
':'he books kept in a trunk a.S pro+ection a.gainst the mice was necess-
ary. 20 
18. Sheldon, History of Nebraska, p . 41. taken from Nebraskb Board 
of .:..gricul ture, Jan. 4 , 1873. .DSSci.Y on 11 Tree 'Culture" by Rev, 
C. • Harrison. 
19 . Report of county Superintendent Calihan to State Superintendent 
of rublic Instruction, State Capitol, Lincoln , court Report File; 
also Jake ·;ay and others . 
20 . Mrs . Mary Robbins , :Elwood Bulletin , Sept . 12, 1935. 
Often schools were held in homesteaders ' ab~ndoned sod houses frow 
which people had left TTto go back home" . 21 Ellsworth Paine iies-
cribes an early school on Turkey reek with these 1ords: 
In another week I was te~ching school in a half dug-
out on the east bank of Turkey Creek. This school was 
picturesque, both on the inside and out . On appr08.ching 
it from the southeast , it appeared to have bulged out 
and up from the ground to a height of four or five feet . 
A rusty stove pipe protruded through the top of a dirt 
roof. The roof was supported by timbers and the adjacent 
background. Two partially transparent windows broke the 
monotony of the low sod wall. The door facing the south 
was approached. by a short trench from the creek bank. 
This door of undressed boards was especially designed 
for timid school ma'ams who desired to inspect their room 
before entering . By applying the eye to one of the cop-
ious cracks , one was able to com.r1and a very good view of 
the interior. In those days the most dangerous visitors 
were skunks , mice , toads , snakes and centipedes . 1vi thout 
stopping to take a peek let us boldly lift the lutch and 
step inside. Take notice that there is no fire in the 
stove; yet it shines with a delightful brick-red glow. 
The floor is of earth. Now turn your attention to the 
furniture. The pupils' seats have been fashioned by hand. 
In 18?5, there were 40 punils; in 18?6 , there were 56 pupils 
and the verage length of the school terms were 6S dhys; 1887 was 
the first year in which tax receipts for schools were collected 9 
they amounted to ~122.68'. Expenditures were the swne . 22 BY 1879 
eight school districts were established, six of them h ~ving school 
houses, all but two of them sod houses . The total value of ~11 
school property in 1879 was fl70 and in that ye~r there were 119 
school children, 66 boys and. 53 girls, four·'qualified te1:J.chers re-
sided in the county nd earned averci,ge wages for school tedching 
of ~138. 88 per year . 23 
In the sumr.ier of 1884 county Supt . s. B. Yeom&n , held the first 
21. John Eo ku, Elwood Bulletin , Sept. 12, 1935. 
22. Caliban ' s ~eport. 
23 . Bayard H. Paine, Elwood Bulletin , Sept . 12, 1933. 
teachers ' institute in the county at Homerville , then the 
c ounty seat. 24 fhe institutes soon developed into two or 
three days affairs . They were usually held in August. In 
those days many of the teachers had no opportunity to attend 
normal school and most of their training in methods of in-
s truction were obtained at the institute. Moddl cl asses 
were held and the teachers coached on the principles of good 
teaching. 
The methods of transportation being slow, most of the 
teachers came to town and stayed the entire length of the in-
stitute , rooming and boarding with the people of the town. 
The best homes in the town were opened to the teachers . A 
few tea.chars rented rooms and did "light house keeping 11 • 
When the institute was held at Homerville a girl and her 
brother brought a cow along. The grass being high c:1.ll around 
the town , the cow was staked out and miked night and :norning. 
Entertainments provided the teacpers by the county ~uper-
intendent and the town consis.ted of receptions, ice cream soc-
ials and concerts. Llfost of the teachers had no other vacations 
.. 
and enjoyed this time spent at institute. Many times the 11em-
bers of school boards =ould come to the institute to select a 
teacher . 25 
24 . Ellsworth Paine, Elwood Bulletin, Sept. 12, 1935. 
25 . Mrs . Willard and Mrs . ~ . s. Fitzsimmons, Elwood Bulletin. 
Sept ., 12, 1935 . 
The Nebraska School Report , 1887- 1888 ,
26 
gives this in-
formation about Gosper County Scho ols : Expenditures for the 
year ending July 9 , 1888 . Paid male teachers , f;l 27 . 37 ; fe -
male teachers , $4348 ; paid for buil dings , sites , repairs, fur-
ni t ure , etc., ~3556 . 77 ; paid for all other purposes , $837 . 78; 
paid for indebtedness $269 . 48 ; total expenditures for the year 
including amount on hand ~13 ,194. 57 . 
Qualified teachers employed; males 12 , females 49 , aggregate 
number of days taught by all qualified teachers ; males , 1020 
days ; females , 2688 . 
There were 659 m les and 615 females in the county of school 
age (5 to 21 years) , 485 males and 446 females attended school 
during the year . The average attendance was 551 . 
There were no bricks or stone school buildings, there were 
14 frame buildings and 29 sod buildings. Their total valuation 
was $7625 . 90 . The books and apparatus were v~lued at f676 . 70 . 
The county superintendent ( John w. Thomc.1s, Homerville) was 
employed 107 days and received :;;3 . 50 per day. He made 12 v:i,si ts 
to the schools . 
The teachers institute was held during the summer of 1888 at 
Elwood and was conducted by E. Healey for a two week period. 
Thirty- seven teachers attended. 
The school terms for the year 1887-BQ ranged from three to 
26 . St ate superint endent of Public Instruction, Nebraska School 
Report , 1887- 1888 , Sta te Capitol Building, Lincoln , Nebraska , 
pp . 22-111 . 
nine months with an 'Verage of seven months . The teachers wages 
ranged from thirty to forty dollars a month i n the rural schools 
and from forty to sixty doll~rs in the villdge schools . 27 
Below is a copy of a notice of teachers institute appear-
ing in the Elwood Bulletin , October 22 , 1896 . 
" joint meeting of the teachers of Phelps ani asper 
County will be held at Bertrand , Saturday , November 7th . 
The following program will be presented: 
School Government , c. R. Bigelow 
Advanta~es of Noon- Recess Play , J . w. Smith 
Child Study and its Impor tance to the Teacher , 
Language , 
Child Study , 
Histor~r , 
Vocal Music , 
Lecture at night , 
A. K . ~ilson 
T. R. McDowell 
Liss Nora case 
J as • R • "'.:' a ul .:r 
Miss Minnie Child 
Prof . 8aldwell of 
the stti. te trniv • . 
Si gned , 
c. A• Yoeman. 
The first county superintendent w&s Fred Prosser. Re W&S 
appointed by county commissioners to ~he office on November 26 , 
28 
18'73. 
Gosper county schools have kept step with the schools of 
other counties in Nebraska. From the sod house and dugouts with 
their dirt floors , home,1ade backless benches , short winter seE·-
sions, few books, limited. course of study and. often poorly pre-
pared. teachers, they have progressed to a rather complete education-
al program. 
27 . Nebraska 2choo1 ~eJlort , 1887-88 , pp. 162-1'71 . 
28 . county commissioners ?.ecords , Vol. 1 , p . 29 . ,lwooa. , Tebraska. 
Fi y years fer the school. ear of 1887-88, there were 
!J9 
425 bo s and. 431 Q'irls o school age ( 5 to 21) . Of the e be,.,. s 
nd irls 225 bo~.,.s 0 11d 2::!7 irls were enrolled , these boys u.nd 
girls ttended d tot 1 of 63 , 9 1 days of schoo1 . 20 
11here were 33 rural teachers , one mu.le te._c rnr who rece i. ve 
. 360 am1. 52 femt1.le teachers ,ho received ' 22 , 3:1 for sa.L.rie.:3 . 
The rur<..J.l school buildings were vc:1.lued c1.t a- , 744 . ED; i-he text-
books ...... t G, 750 . f:0 ; the nups , cht..rt and. all other ij.P ~r ... u at 
\ lu , ,.98 . B0 . 31 
The two villde-"' sch0 ols , i~ lwood and Smi thf i':lld. , e. 1pl oye 
14 tec1.chers, the.,.r h d 1,.,7 boys and. 125 girls- e 1 rolled with ""'n 
32 
uver ~e a.ail., attend.a.nee of 2~4 . 31. '11ne Elwood Gchool is the 
L ... r ger of the two sc1 0ols , emplo;.,.ing ten teachers . 
The first four sc 1001 buildine:s in Elwood were :frc:Jne 1 ild.-
inRS . nhe ~ir t huildin~ ~s lon~ ago been ton ~on, t~e 
second b ildL1f is no ,. used by J . ::::: . ", ....: ers [...S ._ i"Y'roce: · store, 
he third one 1mrned down having been s.J-ruclc b;1· 1 irr'1tenir:.rr , t e. 
on-r-t one VJc...S rne(l until 1908 ,, 1en it 1,•c1s reulc.ced b~.,. t' e ry es-
ent r~d.e buildine . This ~crth building stood en the si of t 1:e 
? . L. Br gg barbershop until it v~s sold to t~e Odd ~ello IoQge 
(r.o .o . .., . ) when it w ...... s 'Tl'Oved to its present position. he rc..d.e 
G:J . Gharles Ta.~ 10· , I :::>tate , ..mper:::.n~ enJ.AYJ~ c± _ ulilic .L.ns tr1 ut1on) 
hi::ct;,, - :fL.'t.1 · ie1mL,;l.l ?_per~ , .:-an., 1 37 - Jun., 1 3 • 
~o . ItiJ. ., p . 
31 . Ibi ., ~ . 301, 
building cost ~12 , '07 .
33 
It was used for all the Pr&des from 
the primu.ry throu8'h high school until 1929 1hen onr;;e c..f'ain it 
ecame necess ry fo" the ~lwood co:mr.mni t: to enlarre 1::hoir school 
plant . In 1929 after considerable discussiGn , londs ?ere ~oted 
for he constructio21 o·"' a new~ 22 , 000 . 1ie- school l""uil l.i.no-. 
The firs-t raduc...tion e::ercises , \ren the schocl h(A P-rc-'·n tot 1 
grad.es , rnre l1eld in 1898 . 1711 r . w. rront~om 0 ry was princin l.'-'-
nhe first Smithfield School w~s on t}e southe~st corner 
o-P the J . ,3 . ])owler tree claim. ''hen it VJc:,;,S 11ove a.. + o town o. new 
,,:,rd.me buildin,cr Wi::i.S built just east of the prese 1 t bri1'.ling. rihe 
first tec11.,her Wc..S _, . A. Yoeman of -'---'.woo... ,.,,bere we-·"e so r. d.l1Y 
pupils that it was necessary for the teacher to senl tre be-
gi1mers to their hor.1es at the close of the morLing session. In 
three yec...n:, , two teacher were hired. Because there were no 
churches at this early d&te in Smithfield hi tory , su.nduy ,.,chool 
and church service!:. , us well as all soci.al gatherings were held 
in the school house . 
In a ::ew years tbe old wooden building was unable to r..old 
l onger the pupils so the present brick and tile building was con-
struc ted . In 1941 both fresh fruits and hct me~ls were served 
free to the Smithfield Hi,crh School pupils and tilso meals were 
• 
served in some of the other schools in the county. 
33. Pe t erson Bros . of Has t ings were the contractors . r~e build-
ing cost: 11 , 310 exclusive of heating pparatus which cost 
f· l , 297 , making a tot 1 of f'l2 , 507 . Elwood Bulletin , Oct . ,22 , ' 68 . 
34 . Cl aude Smith , The Elwood Bulletin , Sept., 12 , 1935. 
In 1939 there were 65 school districts35 in the county , 36 
the e1rollment had increa.sed to 1,086 pupils37 and 67 teachers 
were employed. 38 
High school courses (1941) in teuchers training subjects , 
commercial subject ~na. generc:.l college preparator subject 
are offered. The Llwood High School is fully accredited to the 
University of Nebraska and the Smithfield High School is also 
approve' to the University . Graduates of both schools are ad-
mitted to all colleges w.1d universities in Nebraska upon Pussing 
an intelligence ~est . 
35. The H·rdscrtibble district northeast of Smithfield organized 
in 1907 . It was the l~st district to be organized. 
36 . Bienniel Leport of the State Superintendent of Public In truct-
ion, 1939, p . 281. 
37 . Ibid., p . 289 . 
38 . Ibid., p . 289. p . 305. This large increase in the last two 
years may have been 1 due to workers and their families moving 
in to work on the Tri- County . 
Gosper county is well supplied with churches . The first 
religious meetings were held before the county was orgb.nized. 
The Rev. T. G. Davies , a Bc...ptist minister , conducted the first 
meetings at his home on Elk creek. 
In the early days school houses and private homes served 
often as churches . Because of the sparse population a resid-
ent .minister could not be supported by any single comr::unity , 
so the ministers traveled from community to community , holding 
their services. 1Tben services were to be held one or two boys 
or horseback went from neighbor to neighbor spreading the in-
formation and gathering the neighborhood. news alonr the Vc:,,.y . 
Each of the little towns and communities built their church-
es v•ith the eI!::pec tation that at some time in the future their 
population would be large enough to support the church and a 
resident minister properly. ~1s0 in the race to draw settlers 
a church and a school loc,c.1.ted in the c ~m~mnity Wa..S c.1. valub.ble 
asset in drawing permanent settlers. 
Smithfield has had four churches , the Friends ' church , the 
Hethodist , Baptist and vi:.l.tholic. 1•he Friends church in Smithfield 
was organized and built in 1890 . The second church was the Bap-
tist church . Rev . J . H. Reeves of the Free 'ill Baptists was 
the first minister and organizer. Because of the drouth and hard. 
times then, much of the money for the material was obtained 
from Iowa , Minnesota and other states to the east . '.l1he people of 
39 
Smithfield. donated most of the work on the building. 
39. Mrs . E. T. Bigelow , The Elwood Bulletin, Sept . , 12 , 19~6 . 
Later the] ethodist church in Smithfield was built in 1903 
during the pastorate of Rev . w. E. Uncapher . 40 
The Catholic church was organized in 1897. .This was a miss-
ionary church. 
':l.1he Tracy-ville church was organized July 16 , 1882 with a 
membership of nine by Geo . s . Miner , pastor at Plum Creek. On 
the evening of April 1 , 1909 at a women's Christian '.2emperance 
Union progrdill. (as it was about to start) , the church accidently 
caught fire from the lights which were operated by gas . The 
building was so badly damaged it could not be used again without 
costly repairs , so a new church was built in Bertrand. The Con-
gregation then went either to the new church in Bertrand or to the 
Methodis t church in Smitb,fiela. 41 
The first church services held in Elwood were conducted in 
the driveway of an elevator . By opening both doors to the drive-
way the congregation was always sure of a breeze , plenty of shade 
and was away from the thriving and quite often noisy business sec-
tion. 
The Methodists were the first to organize in Elwood . The 
first appointed minister of the r_ethodist conference was Rev. A• 
H. Guiles in the year 1888 . In 1888 under the administration of 
h . t 42 Rev. Blc1.c_'~bur11 the churc was buil • 
Earl y in the year 1886 , a Mr . Manchester and. eleven other 
associates , called a meeting which had for its purpose the organ-
iz tion of a Christian church in Elwo od. This was lwood ' s first 
40 . Mrs . E. T. Bigelow, Smithfield, Nebraska. 
41. The Bertrand Herald , Sept . 6 t 1933. 
42. Elwood Bulletin, Sept., 12, 1935. 
church . M. B . Re id was the elder of the group and A. C. Lash 
and George wood were deacons . Services were first held in what 
was known as Union Hall and here two years later R. c . rruarrow 
h l d th f . t . 1 43 e e irs reviva . 
The Union Evangelical Church , whose meetings were held in 
a sod house or church was organized in Union Township in 1882, the 
Valley Union Church and. a Mennonite Church in 1892 , the Highland 
Un ion in the extreme southeast part of the county in 1901 , the 
Pleasant Grove or Gosper Church in 1890 , the Hope Lutheran in 1891 , 
the St . Mathews ...:iva.ngelical Lutheran Church in 1915 , and the E'an-
tor Union Church in 1917 . This was the last church to be on:1:.n-
izeQ and built in Gosper county. It is located eight miles south 
of Smi thfield . 44 
43. The Elwood :Suiletin , Sept., 12 , 1935. 
44 . Taken from the unpul)lished Dire ctory of Churches in Hebraska , 
Nebraska State Historical Society , Lincoln , ~ansas . 
nhe pioneers amusements and recreations differed somewhc..t 
from present day recre~tions . In reading old Smithfield and 
Elwood pupers , i terns a1mounc ing and c oirr.aents on base- ball games , 
horse races , boyote hunts both with and. without hounds , hunting , 
foot racing , mock tri~ls , home talent plays , socials , neck- tie 
45 . 46 parties , dances and tea- socials were found . In those days 
people h d to provide their own amusement$ , they could not buy 
them , there weren ' t any to be bought in this new country. Boys 
and girls grew to manhood and womanhood without enjoying many of 
the pleasures now com.~on to our young people . 
Homes. in those days were much si·nplier than present day 
homes . They were usually nsoddies" or dugouts of one or two 
roOins . 1 irt floors and bare ,•·alls. The furniture •:as si·nple and. 
often homemade , being hewn from neci.rby trees . Kerosene lamps 
furnished the light when a light was used . Fuel was cobs, wood 
and buffalo or cow chips . In a few instances straw or huY W&S 
burned in a specia.l stove called a nstraw burner" . ~','i th c..11 tb.ese 
inconveniences an: hdrdships the e<lrly homes were more of~ home 
than many present day places . In those days inaki!1g a home was a 
family affair , all the family helped. and had a.11 interest in the 
home . 
45. El wood BUlletin , , arch 31 , 1910 . 
46 . Ibid., Feb. 24 , 1910 . 
Chapter v. 
The Gosper County boundaries were not establishe1 and 
Gosper County was not named until 1873 . The area was surround-
ed by four counties luid out and named by the legislature so 
that when osper county was organized it was the terri ory not 
clai med by the other counties . 1 
The increase in population in the early 1 70 1 s and possib y 
because the surrounc1ing territory was org~nized led to the orgc...n-
izat i on of the county government . In 1873 , after the receipt 
of a petition i'roo the settlers , Governor Furna.s issued."" pro-
cL.illldtion setting ._ugust 29th .::1.s the date for the election of 
county officers . 
1 . Papers of the Pebraska Governors , nGoverlli'lent , ounty" , 
Box rro . 35 , ( 1867-1913) , vault 22- A, State Capitol Build.ir , 
Lincoln , NebraSkti . 
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~ ss e~s . Joh~Baugh an~' . L . Gordon were ~ppointed co~-
miss · c-1~rs to ·::.eii', 8.nd. locate a roc...d. cor:nenc:.nv c.... t:i: e +oi · .. -
i e of ::::'aviesville and running eighty (80) rods wes~, -1 ence 
cn"'-½u.n re - s::.Jcty (1-0) rods outh, t:1e1ce or.e-'1-J...,na.r 0 CJ.-si~~ y 
(l~O) rods WPSt , nlon~ the section liPe of SPC~ion ~our een 
(l') Tow1stip ~ive (5) orth of ~ange Twenty- four (~t). This 
s the first officiully _laid out road int' e coun~7 . l2 
n order v~s ~iven John Caviesl3 to purchase~ count~ seal 
to e her iVi th S'tdmps hn:l stutionc;.r;/ for the use o · t' e c ur.ty. 
On motion Jud,c;re Davies w .... s 1:...1 trorized to Plake t e rr.ot+o or rle-
vice of said count~ sedl • 
. ·a.jcurned. to first"~onlo.y inJo.nUdr;7 , J':·· D. l "' · 
The first official tonJs uJere ~oted .l. ecer:iber 8th, 187~. 
Dtiv:e ville, Gosper ~o ., 1ebr ., 
ece,"1b&r 8th , lb73. 
Co i.i slo,.1ers couTt met :per adjournment . 
P esen : ,: • H. Joneo , .:::: . C. Vaugbn • 
.,_ bsent : :o .r>.. . 'ill a.en... 
The following bu ines L.S tr .... n8'-cted: 
F'rs~ cfficio.l bonls of: 
John Juvie~ , ~rebate Judge . 
H. _ .. . 'illurd , E . G. Vaughn 4-Hl 0 H. Jones, r;ounty com-
missioners . 
John 3aug-h, r,ounty tredsurer . 
s . R. Ju 1 , 1ustice of peace . 
B. J.: . vau,,.hn, a.ssessor . 
R . G. Gordon , county clerl;:. 
were t:t:pn:roYed by the .011ora 1 e "board. o:: c ount,7' cor.::-
rniss ioners . 
soon after¥ard ~ev . G. R. Chuse w&s elected County ~o~nissioner 
14 an1 later Count. Judge . 
A bill was passed for the erection of a court h0use ,~non the 
12. Records of /"1r-n •• t;7 ".;lerk: , T: . G. Gord.on , Nov . 26 , 167~ . 
12-. L ter John :: ... ,vieB left the state c(.nd. tool: the count;r's seal with 
him. It was necessary ::or the county to send. a. 'Ilc.,,n &fter im to 
vet the seu.l. 
14. G. B. Oh.:.1.se, c1. county commissioner , a jud.ge and. a. "'Jinister was a 
mer:1ber of the company that captured Jefferson J;uvis . _Tike Parks , 
Neb_a.o::....a in the ~.:a~ins , Published by the Omc1.ha 1.'!orld Herc:i.ld , Nov . 
22 , 1938. 
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fifths of the votes were a~dinst Daviesville there must be a new 
21 
election. Therefore the county bo rd Cdlled a new election to 
be held Auo-1wt 20 , 188'"'. 22 · The number of sites for which b llots 
could be cust was limited to three . 23 These three pl~ces were 
Duviesville , Homerville in the s . E. of the N. w. ¾ of 3ec . 1~ , 
in '.i1ownship 6 , north of ranp;e .:.2 , \Jest ; and Hotaling Flat in the 
S ½ of the S . E . 4 of Sec . 18 , 'l'ownship 6 , north of r,j.nge 'L1 ...., , est . 
In this election , Homerville received the hiphest number of 
votes~
4 
'..!.'he new town w s platted 25 and the residents donate a 
new court house . 26 1his courthouse was a small structure . ~he 
•7 lumber used in the building vvas hauled from ~.1.r apahoe • .:, i:1he count 
officials move their offices from the soddy , which ha.d served as 
the court house durin~ the new b~ilding's construction , and re-
cords to the new building and Homerville became the pro11d new county 
28 
seat of ~asper county. 
In 1888 a bitter fight between T~wood , then three years old , 
and Homerville began. fter a bitterly contested elec ion , • lwood 
21 . Session Laws , 1875 , Sec . 2 , p . 160. 
22 . county commissioners Records , Vol . 1 , p . 134 . 
23. Session Laws, 1875 , fe e . 2 , p. 160. 
24 . County ommissioners :Secords , Vol. 1, p . 147 . 
25 . Countl Commissioners Records , Vol. 1 , p. 147 . 
26 . ClciUde Smith , 11 Gosper G OU11 ty , n Elwood Bulletin, Sept . 1:: . 19"'5 . 
27. Uilliam. . S.:llisbury , ~lwood. Bulletin , .:3ept . lL , 1935. 
28. Mr . nd Mrs . James H. Courtright , Blwood Bulletin, Sept . ls, 19,...5. 
won. Homerville supporters promptly obtained an injunction which 
delayed the removal of the county seat until the spring of 1889 . 29 
'l'he Lincoln Land. Compcj.ny which owned the land upon wnich El-
wood was located did its share in removing the county seat from 
Homerville by offering free lots to all Homerville residents who 
30 
would move to Elwood. 
One night , between the time of the county Seat ~lection in 
1888 and the fin&l remova.l of the record.s in the sprh1g of 1889 , 
the county .judR"e thoua-htlessly neglected to lock up records and 
so~e enthusiastic Elwood boosters generously transferred t~ese 
records to Elwood i thout any expense whatsoever to t"1e co1.m+,y and 
were more than willing to take up the rest of the county records. 
However these same records were quite prouptly retur1ed to Homer-
ville without any legal &ction. 
'.l'he n inute 1v en of Homerville'' were now or;;ra.nizei and. held 
nightly· dances in the district court room on the second story of 
courthouse . Some of these men guarded the county records until 
31 
the county recoris were legally moved to the new county sedt . 
In the spring of 1889 the courthouse at Homerville Wtls ~oved 
to Elwood. . This was a d.ifficult task due to the lack of proper 
equipment . _:;specially was great d.ifficulty encountered in p-oing 
through Devil ' s Gap just southwest of Elwooa . 
Although the county com.~issioners in December 1873 passed 
a resolution for the erection of a one story sod court house 16 
b~r 24 feet , no court house was ever constructed there . 
The first Gosper Jaunty Courthouse was erected. at Homerville 
in 1883 . The soddy w~s soon repl~ced by a two story wooden struc-
ture which ~~1a.s noved. to "jlwood. in 1889 . rhile the building remc.tined 
29 . Cl aude Smith , (.;.asper County . 
30 . Ba;rard P- Paine , Elwood Bulletin , Sept ., 12 , 1935 . 
31 . Bayard H. Paine , ~lwood Bulletin , Sept ., 12 , 19~S . 
at Homerville the lower story was occupied by county officers 
and the unper story was used for social g~therings. 32 
'l'his structure continued to serve as the courthouse until 
it was destroyed early in the ~orning of November 14 , 1895 . t 
4 : 30 that morning the citizens of Blwood were awakened by the 
fire alarm and found the courthouse in flames . In an hour the 
build.ing WdS in a.shes . 'l'he building was insured for '."3 , 000 in the 
Connecticut and fl , 500 in the Phoenix of Brooklyn. 33 This in-
surance was used to help pay the expense of building the new court-
34 
house . 
'..L'he burning of the courthouse and the subsequent events are 
35 
best told in the following article: 
News of the destruction of the r;osper county courthouse 
by fire reached State· Auditor Moore yesterday in a telegram 
from C. ~'... - Mccloud , one of the state examiners whose duty 
it is to inspect the books of each county tre~surer. 1rccloud 
was at Elwood for the examination. ~eports of file i:1. the 
state auditors office s'1ow that County Tre1::.surer ~7 . 2 • .Ald-
rich settled in full last January . His office was eY1:..mined 
November 22 , 1892, ~nd the repc t showed th~t there~ s a 
discrepancy of ~·4 27 . 26 between the boolcs and the c sh , but 
in a footnote the examiner explains that this 1.ivus accounted 
for by the trei::isurer anticipatinr- his comn-iission on the coll-
ection ~f state ta~es . 
When the tre~surer's vault was opened part of his recor'ls 
were missing . There were enough records left fro;1. the fire , how-
ever, to show that Ur . Aldrich Wa.S short r 28 ,176 . 43 . Aldrich was 
reported to be a heavy drinker of intoxicdting liquors and may 
have been mentally unbulanced at the time of the crime. He fled 
to the Pac· fie Coast and was variously reported to have com11i tted 
r;:6 
uicide in Denver and later to be c:.live in .d.laska • ..., 
Z2. I.rs . ~i . ~-1. . lillard , Mrs . Chas . Hibbs , Chas . F. Frank , Elwood 
Bulletin, Sept., 12, 19:5 . 
33 . State Journal, Nov . 15 , 1895. 
34 . County Commissioners Hecor ds , Vol . 2 , p . 164 . 
36. state Journal, November 15, 1895. 
36 . Lincoln State Journal , February 27 , . 1896. 
In J a.nuar y 1896 the county c01mniss ioners a c cepted plans 
and orders of bids to be adv er tised for the building of a new 
c our thou s e on th e si te of the ol d building which had. been des-
troyed by fire .
37 
This wooden building served the county until 
ovembe r 1939 , 'Jhen the record.s were moved to the present court-
house . 
On the first Saturda:r of September 1935 the county comr1ission-
ers .met for t:re purnose of pt..ssing resolutions c1skinr- for a grunt 
and loan for the purpo"'e of build.ing 2 new courthouse . 
It w~s dee id.ed to petition the Public T !orks I d.minist1~ ...... tion 
for ?75 , 00~ for the nurpose . The county clerk prepured the~ - · 
pl i cation c.ill.d sent it to 'Jashington. 'l'he co:ru.nissioners had before 
t hem c1. petition s"igned by 16 taxpuyers , cJ.Sking thc:.t the project-
e application be submitted . ~·hey hul a sec ond petition contain-
38 
ing 55 manes not to consider S' e . 
E . T. Phillips , county clerk a.n Hugh l cQlure , architect 
were. appointed to furnish the ~ublic 1 rork ...... dministra.tion with ny 
. f t . 39 in orma ion necessary ._ 
'l'he Public vorks 1: dministration agreed to furnish :-'36 , 000 
for the construction of a t; 76 , 000 structure. In the follo 1i 1g 
e l ec tion the voters of the count:r end.orserl. a bond issue of ~42 , (i00 
to matc h the Public 'forks -",_dministrE.tion gro.nt . '11he new court-
hous e of concrete and brick was dedicated November 9 , 1939 . 
37 . Linco l n state Journal , Januc:.ry 17 , 1896 . 
38 . The Bertr8nd Her~ld , (Golden Jub i lee Ed i t i on) Sept . 6 , 1935 . 
39 . The Bertrand Herald , Sept . o , 1935 . 
'l
1he new courthouse is locc1ted on Smith ... ,.venue at Rochelle 
Street . It is a ti·Jo story structure and a basement. It measures 
approximutel 100 X 55 x 30 feet . The exterior consists of a 
brownish , rough dCed brick and white cast ornamental stone . ·1·he 
building is mo,ern and neat. In the interior the office furn-
iture and woJd.work is of oak with a natural finish with t:re ex-
c eption of the district court room , which is finished in dark \fol-
nut . The build.in~ is :1ecirly fireproof . 
Chapter VI . 
Plum Creek was the first settlement in the county. Its 
ex'-'-ct locatioL. dnd. size are controversal . Three separate re-
ma ins each have claim as the l ocation. escriptions of its 
l ocation by V8.rious peoole fit all three locations , but nqne of 
them are entirelv c"dtisfactory. 
Dc1viesville 1 ~8.S named after the }:{ev. John avias , a Bap-
tist minister . It was located on ;Uddy reek in the ~ou~rivest 
part of the county in the S . E . i of the~. w. i of rec . 19 , 
1 
'.J.1awnsriip , ~an~e 22 , · 'est . The first postoffice iri the co1111ty 
was estc1.blished here , b 1879 there were three other posto~~ices 
in. the cou11t., , locat;ed <J.t Plum Creek , Vaughn ' s and ,Juiso:;_'s ra.nch-
2 
es . In 1873 c1.viesvil e becc1me the first c untJr s 8c.1t nd con-
tinued. to be until Fomerville won the distinction. Tn 187:3 , 
Daviesville hdd two rood general stores , c::l. hotel , school .ouse , 
,., 
a blacks1.:1i th shoo and severa.l hones • ._,, Dc::!.Viesville prospereC. u'1til 
the removo.l of the county snat by the speci~l election of 18b3. 
l'!.. 
It up_pe ...... rs th.:.tt the to.vn remc.l.ined. the count;r se~t u:. til 18'"<4 . 
'.rhe Nebraskc. State r~azette , 1884-1885 , p . h,8 , ?ives this 
information ~tout Oaviesville : 
1. 
2 . 
"The county seat of Gosper countJT is locc...tea. L1 the so-c:.th-
west part of the county cull surrou.nc.led by good. ""r.:1..i.n and. stock-
raising country. ·1·he popuL. ... tion numbers about : ../'0 . 
~he county of_icers are : 
11reasu.rer , ••••••••••••••••••••••• F . A . Sal i;;:; bur:" . 
Clerk ,••••.•• . . •. •. • • • •.... • .• • •. • . J • l!o dll. 
Judge , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ':,. . L . :;3urke. 
(; Olt l1 1;:r (;01!1t is s1 oners Hecoras , "I Ol. 1 , p . 1. 
a a.rd T-r . Paine , Elvool Bulletin , Sept ., 15 , 9::.75 . 
(' 0 .1.nt:T commi ssioners P..ecorlb , Vol. 1. ) . 1 . 
4 . l\Te br us 1rn Stc1.te L·~azei·te , 188L1 - lS85, vo1·. IV , p . 128 . c..ncl , '11 • 
.-:ia.lisbur:r , 'lw0oi J:rnl l etin , ept . 1 :2 , lq::-5 . 
Sheriff , •••••••••••••••••• Thos . ~itzler 
County 2uperinten,ent , ••••• P. Yoeman 
J . :B . ,.,,hambers , ••••••••••• Surveror 
I=" 
iness ~stablis ments : v 
'lstc:1.t r,him , • ••••••• • •••• Sc:1loon 
'c:1.:uh ~ . B~~an , •.•.•••••• postm~ster 
• Be,1.. 'e +,.. . . . . . . . . . . • • u.rdha.:::e 
lar .,.: ..... 11: TT- 17. , . • • • • • • • • • fl cur i lf' "1~11 
L. 'JlUv , •• • •••••• •••••• • o-ene,4 c..l 'Tl8TC½c1.nriise 
_ :.:s . ::!lo.rk , • • •••••••••••• milliner 
J . ~inc1., • • ••••••••••••••• ,..,.enera.l 'Ilercr""' 1. :....,e 
.J . _Ob,::)rtso 01 , •••••••••••• _._riculture i1pl ci1,·s 
:-; . c..~·ner , ••••••••••••••• justice of pe ...... ce 
1 . F . l1i te , • . • . . • . • • • • • • :1;rs i.J L:i.n & d.rur-'."iS t 
rit: 1t Hortc.n , ••••• • ••• Jttor11,..,JTu . 
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. if e , o :ners o.a- ,., ....... t hc...d been a ½c ... e'"' teud. tc...~en ir: t' "' 'c.rl;y 1 80s 1 
corn. Th s L., a rea on -for .... e nar.1e , Srr.i thfield . 
li ttl 9 inc ii:l.ent occurre:l which nearly cause a. Ue c:i L ... tio 1 '"'1::.ch 
e-rew in+o ...,r::iitt:fieli to be located. on the acljoinh1p: ½ .. 1este(..,i ,"u...,-: 
The Lincoln Land. Conp 'y represe1:t-
ed ;; their agent could 1.ot tifree '' i th 1.~r . Smith on 1:!- price +>or the 
1 nd, so +'i_e land cr1:1oc...11y represe-1tutive mc... 'e c...11 a.freer1EH1t \ .:.th t':e c...d-
j :-ining hor.est...,&.d. omer, ~irr • .Ashbur, _ool , to b':i.: enou?h 6: his lc;;.nd 
fo the Eito . •' l o~te ls ~o· sort½ c~ the present ~eo . J . Ju~-in 
II. J&..n:e .,a./ , 2,.iitL±'ield, Tehas"::a; u.-' ctFers . 
1 :.., • • :::..·s . ::..,erthd Hesser , ~lwoo-· :Bulletin , Jept . 15 , 1935 . 
13. ?he school term o; 1940- ~l . 
e tc.te ..... nd soo.e eighty ro~s southeu.st of 811ith::ield. . .rr . Pool d::.d. 
not : .. eep his promise , not to ::;ell of the agreement. 1ire11 /Ir • ...,_mith 
lec1.rnea. of the ..... greement , he hurrie" to Lincoln b.rnl s ettled. the bus-
· n b . . 14 1 ess y ag-reein,:- on a price . 
In eptembar, 1891 , J . J . Hie~ , ho was onl~ 18 ye u.r s of ~ge, 
was sent to Smithfield to 0 erve ~s SDithfield's first railr0a1 station 
agent . He located this first Smithfield depot & fe~ ro ds we ~t of 
where the elev8.tors ere later buil t. 15 He uas given a small box 
car to use as cffice and station. trntil the arrival of ::r~. Hicl:s 
a1 yone w&nting to Oard a train had to flag t½e tr8.in '1 i r1se lf. Often 
the individual had a long c,,.ld. tiresome w&.i t as the tr ;11s i ere usu-
all late , so:rnetimes the frei!_:hts were late several tours, and si1.ce 
there was no ~ay of ~nowing ~hether the train Wu.Son tL.e or tours 
late , the would-be passen~er hul to be either at the stop et the 
time the train was scheduled to arrive or at some place sufficiently 
close to be able to flag the trai when it did Etirive. In the case 
of the men the wait was not so long c.1nd tiresome tJ.S for the ladies . 
The trucks are not far fro.n the business section of the town a 1ld. the 
train CE:..11 be seen for a consid.ertJ.ble distance in either direction, 
so the men could say up town until they either heard or saw the 
train approaching , then they could rush dO'wn to the tracks in tiu:e to 
flag the train. 
While ]Jr . Hic:-::s was still a.gent for the :Burlington and l:issouri 
as the line was oalled then , the present two story red depot was 
built . This ,as in 1892. The bachelor apartments of Hr . Hicks 'lo -
cated in the second. story from the g-ro1md , directly over the station 
14 . 1!1rom the records of the Burlington Ihssouri :' . R. '"'o ., '~I1rood 
Bulletin , Sept . 15 , 1935; also Mr . R. T. :Bigelow. 
15 . The station was about where the coal sheds are now. 
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men between the date of the erection of the building and the a.~te 
when the building burned. down in 1909 . _ .. t the time of the burni 1g, 
the building was owned by J . H. Sutlief •19 
The burning of the livery barn was not as great a loss in 1909 
to the community as it would have been u few years e~rlier, for by 
that time the automobile began to replace the team and. bug.ry . Some 
of the people residing in the level areas had. begun to buy ~utomo-
biles even though at that time they weren ' t so reli&ble. 
The first car to come to Smithfield was a little one cylinder, 
white "Brushn car. It had no windshield , the one cylinder seven 
horsepower engine was stdrtea. by cra.nking by hand, the ignition was 
furnished by four one and one-palf volt batteries (commonly used in 
telephones) , the becid and tail lwn:ps used. l.:erosene , there were no 
doors on the c::i.r, it had two speeis , foreward. , and one speed back-
.ard. On the level road it could go at a terrific speed of about 
20 miles an hour . If the car st"~uck high center on the trail-lil:e 
roads of those days, the driver , if he were· strong man , could lift 
-
one end of the car out of the track , then go to the other and lift 
that end. out . He was then ready to proceed again.20 
':i.1he first car to be ovmed in Smithfield was the newReo car, 
h ea. by J ~1r Cramer . 21 pure _as . • 1.1 . Soon ~fter (1909) the first s~~ll gar -
22 age and repair shop was built by H. B. Bernston, ~nd by the 1920's 
the livery barn had become only a memory , replaced by the garage. 
The first carpenter and contractor was J . E. rmnlap , who came 
W.- J. H. sutlief. 
20 . several old settlers tell about the first c~r . The author has 
seen a photograph of it . 
21. Mrs . Bigelow. 
22. Smithfield Enterprise , Nove ber 9 , 1909. 
to Smithfield i~ 1892 from Plattsmouth. He built ~-ny of the first 
buildings in the surrounding communit;sr . 23 bout this time ,harley 
Vood.ring c""'me to Smithfield. and bec.....me the first ma.son. For several 
years he dd a gooa. business . 24 
Ed . Metcalfe built the first blc...cl:smi th shop . La.ter ., . H. 1.Joo.,_ e 
had a blt...c ':sni th shop on the east side of the street about where the 
filling sta.1.io_1 i locc..tted. L . • Frazell moved. i _to town from his 
home on Tur ..rey Creek in ubou t 1904 and bought the shop from ]Ir . :oore . 
lr . Frazell operated the shop for several years before selling the 
business to Mr . J . Snodgrass . ~5 Hr . Frazell beca."Ile 1:i. rural mail 
. 26 
carrier. The first barber shop was operated by I •• rnderson in 
1896 . 
<>7 
He was followed by Guy Smith cll1d. H. R. Harmon • ..., 
In 190 2 Frank Rhorbacl';:er establ is heel. the first pool hb.11. 28 
Bernard G-lenn , a farmer , who came to the community vL.s the first 
live stock b1,1yer &nd cattle and hog shipper . His son , J . ':..' . Glenn , 
assisted him and carried on th s::i.me business after his fc::..t'her ' s 
death. In addition to buying stock , Jr . J . n . Glem1 and his brother 
. 29 
established the Glenn Brothers Heat Ifarket . On the west side of 
the street stood the market . J little later they built"" ·1ew build-
ing on the site of the Cho.Se- Bolen Store , which had burned . The 
23 . I. rs . Bigelow. 
24 . llfrs . Bigelow. 
25 . Th i s was between IIarch 9th , and pril 20th , 1911. The :::i,.1ithfield. 
Enter prise ; Harch 9 , 1911 hc..s Ur . FRazell ' Advertise::nent and. the 
~'.i.pr ii 20 th issue hcl.S Mr . J . R. Snodgrass' es advertisement . 
26 . Jr . Frazell i still rur 1 mail carrier . 
27 . Hrs . Bigelow 
28 . -~t the present time there is a village ordinance prohibiting pool 
hall s . 
29 . Th is was Smithfieli ' s first meat market . 
:Farmer ' s Stdte Bank Buildi'1g now occupies the site . 
30 
G. B. Chase w~s the first postmdster . He erected a small build-
ing on the e as t side of the street . He used one side of the building 
as a pos t office and the other side as a drug store . Later he and 
Mar k Di ngee put in a general grocery store . Hot long ago r;.eorge 
H. Bol en bought the interest of Irr . :,inges , They then built a larger 
and better building , vhere the Bank Building is now located , and en-
larged their stock of groceries and. :lry goods . This blrned down in 
a f ew months . In lb83 , Mr ~ Chase was elected county judge ana. '-iioved 
31 
to Elwo od . 
J ar,1es nd.erson became the second. postmaster and. r:ioved the post-
office into the Culeb Strickler store . c. H. Bigelow succeeded him 
in 1 989 . In Octobe1~ of thc.t year the post office be '=-.!:le a rio 11ey ord-
er service office . J . J . Hick~bec~me postm~ster in January 1899 . He 
remained in office until December 1912 , w½ell E . T. Bigelow received his 
commission. He was i!l turn suc ..... eded by the present postma.ster, --:cJ.rl 
"!hi tford . 
'Nhil e Mr . J . J . Hie.: wus postmaster three rura.l mc..il routes 
were established. DeliverJ of mdil on the first route begdn in 1904 , 
with Elmer Striclder as regular cu.rrier c.-nd Chas . Stric:C:ler c,,S sub-
stitute . soon ~fterward , (1905) J . H. Sulief became the seco~d mail 
carr i er. In 1905 route thre e was also organized and the patrons 
·wer e served tri- weekly by A. L. Birt as regulc.J.r cu.r-·ier until the 
s um.mer of 1908 , when Mr . Birt was appointed to route two and Frank , 
Brand served route three as te~por ry carrier until J~.es Knuter was 
30. John suti ief. Mrs . Bigelow , J . ~· . Glenn . 
31. Urs . Bigel ow , J . H. sutlief. 
appointed in AUgt:st of that yedr . Mr . Birt resigned in 1917 and 
l r . Touter was r nsferred to route three and w. E. Frazell became 
regul ar carrier on route three . He now served. the ccnsolirl_&ted routes 
t wo and three . Mr . Sutl ief resif,ned his route in l9t0 . More than 
t hirty anplicants took the examination in June for 1is position. 
HJ ackie 11 J ack:son served as currier until red Holthus became carrier 
in 1 :ay , 1941 . 
I n 1917 , Ir. Jackson took the e::;.:-amination for rt:.ral cc.rrier, 
received the hifhest rr de and wus ciPPOinted carrier . nuring the 
intervc:Ll from the time of the exdillinations to the c1.ppointr1ent Ir . 
Jackson volunteered fo~ service in the aroy and at tbe time of the 
appointment vvas in the ar v c2.illp . He could hc...ve res.i.gned frora the 
ar-.zy anl ta:{en his poti tion c1.s rural carrier , this he d.id not d.o , but 
went to France and saw several months service . Upon his return he 
w s given no route so entered business . He did not take the carrier 1 s 
exa~ination in J une , 1940 , but received a cornnission as temporary 
carrier which he held until May , 1 41 . 
n 1906 , J . T~ • Biesecker , who 'JaS one o-: the merchan+s of the 
tm1rn , installed a telephone system which developed into the present 
mutual company. The messages were carried over urbed wire on the 
fenc es to ,::t.nd from the countryside . 1his system wc:.1s known 1:.S the 
Barbed Wire ljlelephone '"!ompan r. 
I n the 1-te ' 90s' , James Glenn and. J . J . Hicks built~ privute 
telegrdph system between town and the B. Glenn home . Later they 
connected another farm or two to the s:-s tern , und. after learning the 
1~orse code ~rnused themselves . 
!n 1893 , a J'Oung doctor , N. J . Lease , c-111e from Indiana. , erect-
ed.~ new home for his bride , set up his office in his residence dlld 
began to pructice . 'l'his house is now the house owned b;,.,. Julia Brand . 
Dr . Lease was followed by Dr . ~ . ~ . Rudolph in 1896. He moved 
to Elwood in a few :-ears . '.l1hen came Dr . i • .c:; . Bridge.,1an vvho in turn 
folloved by the Charleston brothers , both doctors . The lust doctors 
to pr:::..ctice in Smithfield were the Vcl.nderslice Bros . , Rank and A. E. 
In the '90 ', 1!alker Smith , J . :E . Dunlap , H. Sel b:-- , "1tn. Bellar:i:r , 
reorge Bolen , ? . :::1. B.:.?elow, ,. Metcalfe , G. • Simpson, 1m. Hans on and 
6t_ers built new .ouses. rr.ithfield promised 1:1.t thc..t tir1e to become 
a ~b.riving city. 
T'1e ::Cnapp c.1.nd .,,rench Pleva.tor 1•1as erecte soon c::.f't 0 t -e ~ovm 
started . r+ • .7 . Simpson Cc::J.me frol"!l va.1bngo to m.,,:,nage it. ri1--_e clevc..tor 
burned dov,n in_ 1911, but was rebr ~l t . '::he Olive ?agers a:!,1d, "lor.:11h.n:1 
built t:he ne::rt elcvu-tor ""1::i hi:;:-ed r+eorge ~. ::Jolen for its -first ~.1~11-
elevator . It was torn down ufter t'1e L .. r~ers orgc..nized. c:..nd built 
the Farmers ' 80- ~~er~tive ~levutor . 32 
s ... i thfield. has h..,.d t~io ne1;'lSPu.,Pers . The fi:rst _paper w'""'..::i the 
Prt1cticc...l uiarm News , est-.1.bi ishe'l .... 1)ril 10 , 1896 . su pended _i.,p il 
1 89? . ( Vo l. XXIII No . 1) . The origin of the volume number is a 
myster~-r as the village "'d.S not stu.rted lmtil 1 890 ~ and the Nebrc1sku 
33 
Gazette reports no newspaper there i~ 1907 . 
22 • ...,uo ell J . Ju11 1:ins , :ni thfielJ , 'f P.b::..'c:iS~.:a . 
;:',3 . Enuyclopaed.ia f 1rebraska , Newspapers , IJebras}:a 0 tate rustoi-ical 
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Yebr aG k u , :he certifie;dte of cJ.UthoTi.~u.tlon 1:e_;__ur d ..... ted Jnl .. G4 , H:L . ..i~ , 
4'7 . Claude rr:ith , ~ l "~uo :;Ju Ll e t iu , ':)pt ., 1 .-:, , 1 1;;1~5 . 
48 . Ibi..:i. ., ever ul o l settl ers al so vouch for ttis stor~. 
49 . Ibid. . 
an file" itt tte Secreta1~ of ~ta~e 011 Jul~ 30 188r nhe au tho:riz-u ...., - ._ 7 •--' • 
ation coverea. the co:~~+rnction of a ruil c.Y from "'ru.t:·ice , rreb~·as·:a 
to the Colorc..do- eb.,..r-Ska s+-,,...te Li' ne . Alt'no'-gh the li'nr. • S 1 .... , t ..... .., _ -" u co1 c. ·r, .. c -
e Y t1e ''J\ebraska and olor ..... do T")&il:roL.d'' , it was c..C~1H;.ll:, c...l1c.ys 0Y-
clusivel.,' opera.tea. r::, the ';hicago Burli1~p-ton a.210. u.inc:- f eu.l.u:)•l :ur-
linr on an'1 Ohio il le8,,.) unt.a tre leu.se eYUire ¼1P.bru2: lf, 1908 . 
On thc.t e tl e )ropert. was de8 led over to the Burlin..,.. .. ,cn. • 0 
_r..._ . C . Hcld.re~e c.S tre ~irst stc::l.tlon afe .. t . ec...to:: tonk 
was !allowed by cveral ot~ers i..l.11d in later years~ . 1 . ~o~te serveu 
.:....S .... gent . , :i.Lger ...... erved for o.bcut t,~ent:,- .:.' ive ye:...:-s . 51 
Hgllock 
Rockwell Lw.t.cr ompau:- . 52 
Sam Fi h moved ti:e ~h,uoa ou...,e U.i? fro,, ,:;Le Homerville c. . n" J' . :;) . 
Lee .oved. the o.i ercial =0use up from tlle Si:1.J.1e place . ;; • J.J . _robee , 
then ;:;. "1e.rch nt j_11 Home::::-ville , moved hi..., stock of L1ercL~.,....dise 1-:0 .,_ -
wo od from. Homerville (jLd 0011 "ucted one of +he first merc..,.1Lile store 
on the loc tion 1:ere +Le C _d Fellow h---11 ::ov, · st ..... Js . LL~.i 1~er 
Helcalf were .ear l._1 :pioneers to t:1e i. 1ple,..1e.nt field . 
-"-'l"ood's mill· a:.. nilt by V! . ~1 . ("'ooa.m n in the vL:+er cf 1885 
and stood · here t1-,e ec..ot elevc..tor nov1 stands ., nhe first ec:..ti:rg :Couse 
to locate in 3lwoo: , w~s lccc:..ted 0_1 t:te north side of the r~ilro~d 
ai1'1 west o+' the :le oot; it WdS oper ..... ted by • A. ITlalcot t w1d :tis '".'if e 
and wc.s :::no~n a.S the 9"1::1.lcott house . 
50 . H. J . LcLaury, ddVeT tis Llg agent, Chicago Burlington & uinty. 
51. Cl::1ud.e Smith , Elwood Bulletin , 1ept . , 12 , 1935 . 
52 . Claude SmitL 7 B wood Bulleti_11 , ~ept . , 12 , 1'335 . 
on the system that :rear no. it was comple ed. as ti.fidly as possible . 
Several major improvements h..:.ve been ma1.e in later ye,rs in new wells 
and pumps. 
'1
1
wo or three ;:rears l.s.ter the citizens became dissa.tisfied with 
the several antique methods of light i ng their home s d stores and 
the qu3stio11 of installing an electric lLrhting system w ..... s raised. 
This brought out quite a deba.te for dlld &gc:!inst electric li,.,.hts , .Jld. 
for a long ti~e t½e ileGI. ~as vive~ considerable discussion. ii~ally 
in 1911 the election was 1eld to vote bonds for the pl~nt and ~fter 
much work on the Pu.rt of Gl.a.vocc.. tes of the s:rs tem the 1: c 16.. .:.ssue -+;otal-
ing J7 , -oo oo.rriau. f~r ~he cons:r1ction of the s;,3tem. 
f 
The first plunt in~ttilled w~s the latest in lighti~g _t that ti~e . 
It ~as~ 1ir9ct current s;steo vith storage batterieb, ~:i b :5 h.p . 
_ ... lamo oil en,::iL.e . The en(".:.:1e operuted fro,n 7 to 11 p . 'Il. when the 
street lio-hts ere. turned 011. Juring the balance of t "e :.1.:.~ht and 
du.ring the 1o.J,service was obtained. fror< the battery syvtem. '.:1he first 
cost o:: lectric current was 255l a kilowatt hour . Certain d.~;7s ere 
set &s i'3.e for the L: ... diFJ +o io t 1e family washing a.no. ceTt~in l:C'11rs wer 
de 0 ig~1 ted "'½en el,.,ctric iro-ris cc ld he rned. . l'he plant lu.11-C"er did. no 
tand for any deviation +'rom tre honrs set for tre use of c..Pnli~nces 
nd. any times the lad.i2s 1r·ould tr~l to outguess him c., 7 , hool u the 
. 57 iron , 119 would pro.nptl:.y call them to <.1CC0.111t for t11. • 
Later , when the +'irst plant hl...d. been used so long t 11:... t it 1.,0.S 
wearing out , d.11d the i:\.ern.-..1nd. for more electricity beci.l.Ille urgent , the 
board. p rchused two Prim~ engines d.ild disc~rded the b~ttery set . These 
engines were operated Qu.~1i.!1g t11e pea% loud. i.Ll the eveuing b.Ild a 1e h . p . 
58 
I nter11atio ... 1al oil engine -was instulled to run all night to furnish 
57 . Cl aude Sraith , .. a.1ood Bulletin , Jept . L..,, 1935 . 
58 . I bid . 
service . Ld ter the 1 oad became heo.vier tJ.;.ld a 1 5. h . p . ]:t1 airbanks 
was added in place of the International . 
'.J.
1his system oper~tec1 for a nur.1ber of years a.'ld. service becar.1e so 
poor th~t the board fuced a problem of rebuilding the plant. Not a 
dollar baa. been set aside as a reserve for replacement , o.lld the plant 
was worn cut . a Lirect current system it was out of date and the 
pro_posi tion of scrapping it entirely and. rebuilding \ i th ci. modern 11 • C. 
current was discu·oed. But the cost Wb.S prohibitive and an investMent 
of around . 25 , 000 ,.. ould be encountered . inally , after rr'ucri r1.::.scussion, 
the ~7estern Public SeTvice Company made the villap-e l)oard. an offer , 
which ~as at~ractive . In march , 1928 , the bo~rd. sold the old plant 
to the service compa:n:;,T , PTanted the.:n °' franchise , and. :,11e:r co11structed 
a CTodern lirhting system. 
C. P . oyaton a:d =· ..,tanle and 1 / . B. Albertson ulso had & 
part in the early history of -"-'lwood. , the former being- o:1e of the 
first hard v re dealers , his har1.ware a loc&.tea. on the corner now 
occupied by the toc:.C show bt:ilding. H • . : . tanley was one of the 
first grocerymen and w,s also a druggi t . His 0l~ce of blsiness was 
locc.tea. on the lot north of the Fish Implement Store . ·• B. _1.l tertson 
also move" u. from Homerville u.n ran one of the e::.rly livery b&.rns . 
He also served. a"' one of the early deputy sheriffs in t·1e count~7 • 
The firs bank to a.o ru.siness in Elwood was kno· n ... +;1-ie ,;asper 
Coimty Bank a d w ... s built a11a. owned by P . E . Schroeder o .... t~e corner 
where the Ino.epP.nd.ent illing St""tion is novJ located , "-- l:i ·;~s Tic.llc.P·ed 
by J . C. Post . r1 . L . r;otting of Ped Clou:1 owned the dn:: 7 f'-:ore , +ten 
locc. ted iVhere the -ow : ... o..,..e bu.:.1a.i-"i::r no, stc..nls ~n1 it as manc,..~ed b;,-
Charle, Brown. 53 
. • T. Perl~im::on lso ::an one of :::::lwood r s first mercantile estc..b-
lishments on the south f the Fi h Implement store . ~ - D. Jerguson 
cwne here from Re" Oak , Iowa , d.lld ran a store on the .:;orner wLe:re the 
Home Banr::: is now locc1.ted , c:...cross the street from the com:1erci 1 .s:ouse , 
then located on the lot 1here the cor.1.~uni ty Improvement builiing is 
now loca. ted . 
The petition for the incorporation of the vilL .. ge cf ~lv.oo,· ,.,, ""--
signed b,- C. L • . rown and f..24 others and was granted by the board of 
county com.issioners consisting of w. F . ~agoner, M. B. Beld and=• B. 
:Per~y. H. A. Wil lard was then county clerk. II . B. Reid ran the inlan 
postoffice located across the truct , jut north of the A. B. He cken-
lively farm , a little soa. house l::nown ci.S .~eek std.tion. ',hen the town 
53. Claude s~ith , ~lwco d Bulletin , Sep t., 1~ , 19$5 . 
of ~lwocd ras est~blished rr . Reid becdme the first postmaster of 
Elwood . 54 
1 he first trustees for the Village of Elwood were designated 
and appointe~ by the boara. of county com.1issioners a.lld. the follov,ing 
were so numed: C. P . Boynton , 3 . Ha.the11vs , H. 'i . Stanley , • 3 . ~lbert-
son a11d P. 1H. Uirts . 55 
The first ii'b.ter supply for the vil c;.ge was 1~auled into tov:n in 
tankwc1.gons and sold. to hotels and residents for 25i/ a small barrell. 
Later a public v.ell was sunk and. served the populace for c:1 v:hile , 
and other ,"ells were put dovm in dif ·erent parts of toim to help al ng 
the uter nee~s .P6 
.New families beg4n moving in and the Lincoln anri r,ompa.ny rs.ve 
lots to residents in yomarville who moved here. 
s time went on 0th.Ar citizens heg&n moving to +;11e t'rivin[ tov:n . 
They were 1-mos r,01~ey , J . . Ha.tcher, ·: . B. Tiller , c . . c 1.:1,r.Pe, ..... . :s . 
ano , e. Shellenberfer, • :r. :hite , H .. '{ . H<..1re, ., . ; . ·1eller , '"' • .1 . 
Laurent, G. U . Cochran , L. Lyd.iatt, c . F . Smith, J . c. Haworth, reo . 
N. Bolen, L. I:. _illen, C • .• Branshuw, O. E. Boz8.rth, ·-· ::. Patterson 
and others . 
time progressed a.nd business incre~sed the water suppl. be-
came a bie; problem and soCTe talk was riven to building a wuter s:rstem 
in the vilL . .1.ge . It was debated for several months and finc:1.lly in 1907 
a special election was held to vote ~;12 , 000 bond for the const:-i.~uction 
of the plant. The vote was not unanimous , however , quite a number vot 
ing to retain the wells and inadequate method . 
54. Smith, ~l ood Bullefi~ , Jept., lZ, 19Z~. 
onstruction was start 
55 . Ibid. • . 
56 . J . s . ~itzsim1011 , ~lwood , NebrasLa ; dlld otters . ~rom other source 
the author le~rnA1 th .... t ?~ . ~itzsicr ons w&s the ~irst person to 
m,c;1..~e wa.ter-c <..1.rrying a br.siness • . ~t the time Pr . 0 itzsirer:ons w .... s 
16 years of age . 
...... s near as can be learned. the first religious service~ in Elwood 
were held in the drive- way of the ,est elevator ; later a building whicl 
is TIO'!J occupie" by the Central Harket , was buil t?9 This served as 1::1. 
church, com unity hall ancl lodge fro!ll that time on for many years . 
The preaching services were supplied by ministers of Vdrious denomin-
ations s.nd. were union !ll'"'etinps~O 
T~lephone service in the lwood community dates fron 1903 when 
five f.. ... rnilies of f1:..r1ners formed an orgo.1:ization l::'10 ·11 as the Elwood 
Barbwire Telephone Compa·w. Service w""s entirely local · l _ad. no 
connection with ot'1e~ co:m.1uni ties . 
rihe """irst telephone li11e frorr: an out side -point -rc,.c ·tt.ilt in 1~05. 
r.rs . Stewart Lexin.,.ton h ..... ·· a line built between Lexirvtun a.nd ....:;11.ood 
and es~ablishe: d telsphone exch~nRe i~ :~~ood with d~out 5 customers . 
~he switc:!.1 boa.rd VV<.:i.S located in I:rs. Eilyard's resLl~nce south of the 
printing office. fi' . h...w.1line L stalled the board , Mrs . Trdcy was the 
operator. Tufr . Tilsop maintained the lines. soon ~fterward a line 
was built to Smithfield . 61 
On ..,.pril 13 , 189E, .... r . Brittain , one of the oliest physicans in 
Gosper County was shot and woum1ed . The a sassin escaped. l"ilhe ~Loc-
tor claimed thc.1.t he ~::new who d.id it, that it 11as 1 old enemy and that 
he ha"' been recelvinr t11 re8.tenine- letters . 62 The doctor reccve1~ea. b.nd 
thus m~intained to this day Gosper County's record of b~ing free from 
...!'Or a small town with only about fifty sears of ½is tory, ~lwood 
has had several newspc.1.pers . The Encyulo_pedia of Nebrc,,ska _ ewsp ...... pers 
59 . rev. H. T. Slagg, 'lwood Bulletin , Sept ., 1g~5. 
60 R H T Sl , lwood Bulletin , :Jept ., 19n5, • ev . • • ar;g , 
61 . Compiled from interviews . 
62 . State Journdl, 1pril 14 , 1895. 
list the following newspc.:.:pers of I:lwood : 
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f4 . 
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ct . 29 , 1 '96 to eni f that y ctr . 
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the gro~ine ~eason , ~nl ~0:e ..... r•s d 1 ;ielts of cilfalf~ 1~r:ey 
in Gosper 'Jc11:.ty . 
Year 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1 14 
1915 
19 v 
191'7 
1 ld 
:!.Sl9 
1~30 
1S21 
1~22 
1 923 
192l' 
1 
10~6 
1927 
1928 
1929 
19Z0 
1931 
1938 
1933 
19Z4 
1935 
:26 year 
average 
10 year 
average 
(1925- 35) 
__ lfc.:.Lu 9 
_-1.creage in 
thcu~ ........ us 
4 . 0 
4 . 0 
L_ • U 
4 . 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 0 
:, • 0 
3 . 0 
3 . 0 
2. 1 
• 4 . 0 
2. 4 
2. 5 
3 . 0 
3 . 0 
f ,. C 
:3 . 0 
~.o 
3 . 0 
2. 1 
~- 1: 
2 • .., 
2. . 0 
;.. . 6 
..., . 4 
Yielu.. in tons 
pe:r c1,c1· e . 
l. 7 
2 . 1 
2.c 
l.G 
: . o 
~. 3 
3 . 2 
1.7 
z. 2 
2. 9 
2.6 
2 . 2 
1.8 
2. 6 
1.8 
L. 0 
1 . 4 
2 ':-> . ..... 
..... . ..., 
~ - 8 
1.7 
1.9 
,.., . 0 . 
.., . 3 
:; . 2 
1.1) 
9. Bullet in 311, Cc .. ' Z , p . : 7, 
10 • I b i a. . , p • 19. 
.1: creage in 
thnusa::: s 
.1 
. 1 
. 2 
. 2 
. 3 
r . .) 
l . ~ 
.9 
l . f 
1. C 
2. 0 
3 . 0 
:-" . (l 
• 7 
.6 
•• 5 
1. :2 
1. 7 
4.4 
4 . 4 
3 . !.., 
5. 6 
1.7 
=., . 8 
1.8 
2.72 
Y1.eld 
in bu . 
per ac1·e 
9. o 
10 . 6 
10 . 0 
27.7 
35 
2,5 
17 
13 
2 
28 
34 
tG 
21 
::1 
ll, 
~c 
..... 9 
_6 
26 
..... 1 . 9 
~l. g 
mhroughout the ye rs corn hus re~ .:_i~d tte prbAciple err~ . ~he 
a.!' e. old P~rt of the grain fr oil his corn cro D dS c ~s11 crop , the 
rer.,~i' er he ·-ept to feea his li"'"estocl: 2.nd. for ise aE': reei , the ors 
'I: e~ e u e for fuel anI the sta.l::::s v ere tr-f'ea. out•· '111Ti 11a- t·1e v inter 
-no1t1-a . ometimes in ;-ears '~hen the -n·ice of corn,., e V(TY l , , +he 
cor 1 w ..... s used L.~ ~~uel . 
ere ur e ..... f e 1 crop re >orts S"C\ in the crop con' it ions at di::f-
ere~t ti es in the 1 90s' . 
11 The pr:ncip e cron :_scorn; increu.sed. ._.ere f' ' ''i's :Te1:;..r, 
prospects rood . 'ho~v , oa.ts G.11-1 r:To dl..Lst a-~"' _ _;_ t..re. .:ill 
not u.veraf''C one-tl:ir,., of d. cro-o, ovvei·1 .(" to dr.. 'er . !!11 
'
1Cb.n not c:rpect ~10re tl c..l: h&l:: a cro ') o-: co1 A:; r~'e is ~:il:::..ed. '' 
1-
,, ILa.ll e-rc.ins crrowing rapld.l: 1rnt Lee ver;T 1, , a.~-. corn 
very wee Y•"l3 
11 corn i m ..... ing ra_pia. growth. __ :' eVv fields ..... bdir 0~1od on 
u.ccount of \ eed.s. heat OD. i~ew ground \'Jill a.~e u hd.lf a crou . " 
14 
11 
...... all grains looking :fine; corn ht.ts been dw.o.u.ged. so. e by 
ctt orms; too cool ::or cor1 but fi~e for w½e&t." 
11 ,arm i.::eo.t .er h s broug,ht the corn along; o ... e Jiece.:;; of rye 
will do to cut in two "leeks; all ~rops doi:n -'i1.:.ely . 11
16 
"Corn is damaged 25% by the dry ·weather. 1' 17 
"Corn is looking fine ana h ..... s naa.e good progress; oats a fair 
crop; hay u good croP . 11 18 
ror these reports it is easy to understand thc:..t corn ia;:; heen 
he cr.iof cro-o , that grec...ter interest mas tb.lten it its co 1 d.ition th n 
any other crop and that it had tre power to recuperG.te from adverse 
conditions better than the other gra.ins . 
11. 
1 :2 . 
17 . 
14 . 
15 . 
1 • 
1 7 . 
18 . 
Omaha Bee , June 26 , 189H . 
ut~te Jour~u.l , June lS , 1895 . 
!bid ., Ju~e I~ , 1895 . 
ToIT., June 20 , 1895 . 
lJ ., June 9 , 1897 . 
T5TJ., June 16 , 1897 . 
Btate Journal , ( Lincoln , Hebrasl::&) :_ug. 11 , 1898 . 
Ibi1 , , Ju1y . 17 , 1898 . 
BelOi.r is '""' t __ 1)le Sl'o .i-1.'.:'.' t_,e corn '-cre ..... ge <.J.Ild. ;:r:..el s from 
1910 -o 19:5. 
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45. TwelTib c ensus o-f the nu ted 0 t· :t,2s , 1900 , ~..,o 11_1 ~_?n . 
:: . J ., p . '108. 
ror;eis .. ,ith tte leo.st munbe:r of obvto.clet:>. ':i.he cou11ty 1o~~s c...re 
'""11 d.ir-t 1·ou.ds c...nd ::_01· t 1e most Pc.:.rt ,...,r<....u.ed. . 'Ihe only grc..veled 
roe.els ~- e the t1.1 10 1:1t ___ 1,e nigh\ a..Y'::3 _.o . 23 which e tend.s , .. c1·oss t1_e 
northern half the coL .. nt~ , -'-ol lowing clo.::;ely the ~uriington :.a.il:road 
and pas ·ing through S21ithfield and Elwood. This hiP-h a:r br1:,.11c:Les 
<:.. t ..!,ll!lO Od, one brtt.i.ch continu-:.s to ic llow tt.e Jurl ington Hif"hl ine 
c.nd. is d.esi&"nc:.ted us Jo . ;i3y a1d the other b.rc...s, ch E:: t011 is to the 
south\ est and is Qes igni:lted ~o. 23S . J:he other state -if·h1.:vay p ...... ss-
es through t·,e e;ou11ty in d. north cind ~·outh d.irectic , nus i::1g 
throueh a tou1 , ~lvcod. , L..l1d :.Col lo i::.1g --:lo-:oely the Old n1um creBk-
'.:::'he e ...... rly ett lers lro,~e the .::, 0'1 c.llCl ,1 L ted ccrn, O~ ts , 11 he, t , 
,::i_l..'.:&lf and v.:.ri0us other crops ,._, c...;ited to 1 .i.ch soil T i "':r. ·leL ... :-
o:: r _in:: 11. In JTe~irs o · f,...vcr "ble r_in a.ll t·1e cro "18 ·ere !7le 2"er 
or f"'-iled. . Ver:- n .. tt..r ..... 11;1 , these e rl~T set+lers m: oe no .;:;tl1d.- of 
the ,.ver ..... f2'e re.in c...11 ::.1or did t __ ey re 1 iz e tr._ t ov(j_ t _ous .1d 
C~u1e to plo, u'"' the p::·_irie thc...t n ...... t· re h-.i bt;en 
sl,oring up subsoil rnoi::::,tu1·e __._nd. tnut '---ltJ1ou_·h -his ~ve::c.1.-,..e :..~i11L .. ll 
VLS mor e th ..... n the ...... mount 11eeded just for t ,e 0 .1 ov:inrr c:: 0 T _ss __._ .d. 
there considerdble noisture percc~ated into the dee~ cLbsoil , yet 
there -vd..s uunger in gro··,ing ere JS re uirinf moisture oe: ond thu.t 
wbich the region reueivea. 46 
' It WbS bcut ~O yea!S ~ao that the conuern ·ith re~-rd to 
the b~r icvlturul future of tne region developed t o a degree w~ ere 
individuu.l citizens here and :he1~ e throucrhout the o.r"''- be~dll to 
i nterest themselves inc.. very definite manner . _y this time , they 
46. Geo., Johnson , Centrc...l Hebra.s.,_c 
trict. p11 ,. '"'-
began to realize that the soil moisture , which for .'}.ges of time 
before the ~1h i te man ca.me, accumulated V,d.S now beii:i.g de }leted be-
cause the average rainfRll · as not sufficient to o-row the ty-_pes of 
cr ops hich the fine soil and favorable climate , but enconr_ged 
the ea.rly settlers to PL . .nt rmd. thus t 11ere Cc.une the s,rn oicion th t 
the c~use for the reduced crop yields mi~ht be R perm nent con-
dit ion that was settling over the &rP w½ich would he A c~l mity 
R.S fc:..r s.s _uture econo:-::1ic 1)r O,QTR.m of the region w'--'s concerned . 47 
The livestock industry WhS bein~ reduced ~r~du l_y ·.nd the 
hi.rge number of c:..bc;..ndoned. f/:J.rms , y·here the cost of i- , ro-vements 
r .. 11gec fr om :;4000 to . 8000 , stood out ,..s r1 living e}_, . ~le of ~. de -
c a.g i11g ct.gr icul ture c-nd. c:1. losing struggle '-gu.inst fore es which the 
indiviu.uhl could not control. 48 
It was ut this time tha.t an ore;c:..niz...;tion w~.s formed. , .. 1eets 
v,ere he l d and f inu ly uPPeal to the jtate ana. .Federul Governments 
49 were m.;1de . 
The United States DeP.:..rtment of _griculture named Hr . A- · Lin-
coln J1ellows , Senior Irrigation Engineer at thR.t time in charge of 
the Denver, Colorado office , to m,.1ke an investifu.tion of the dis-
trict . In making this study with recom.1en6..u.tions , r.rr . ::J'ellm,vs h::1d. 
the cooperation of T'eqn ir . r1 . BR··r u.nd Pro-"' . J. -, ...... ussel of the 
University of Nebr;::iskA College of Agriculture . 
The result of this investifcttion ,.,H.s oublished in .·<y, 1924, 
in which Hr . Fellows st,.,tea. very frAnkly, 
'Ii thout sun linent---1 Wl-l.ter , the "Titer 1::·elieves t b .• t 
within r. g-enerc.. tion , the region under consider~ 1 inn will be 
obliged , in A gre~t measure , to,re~ert, fi~s~ to dependence 
upon surmner following , thus proa.uc1ng on given tr_ct of 
47 . Johnson , cm:pped , pp . 2- 3 . 
48 . Ibid.., p . 3. 
4 9 • !_b id. J P . 3. 
l&nd. onl one crop in LWO ye..,,rs , .... nd L .. ter b-ck s:..g .in to 
gro.zing .1or the rec...son th_t tb.e ·oroduction of crops \, ill 
no longer be possible. oO 
Jothi1 g but i:rrigdtion would save the area and. dt the same 
there WdS al11,uully hm1dred.s of thousands of acre feet of .f?L=itte 
River 11GuJ.f 1,a.ters" leaving the state unused and lost-- i.;dter that 
would turn the region from a condition of a ricultural Qespair to 
one of agricultural pros}erity. 51 
On _u 0·ust 26 , 1935 , after over 25 years of r ecil ei'fort upon 
the part of the pe ople to secure irrigat ion, Hr . Ickes of the Pub-
lic 1Yorks .. ~dministration ann0unced the , i:rnr ov al of the Tr i-County 
Porject. 
Y,-:-.r ious plallS of construction h...-.d been proposea. , but not un-
til a pLJn b..::.d been devised i. herein electric;,.l energ~r , ould. lso 
be J eveloped with the SRme r_ter thRt w~s Rfter~c..rds to be used 
for irrigcttion nurposes, w=s it possible to consiler f vor bly the 
building of the Tri- com1ty Proj ect for the reL.son th_t the cost of 
construction ould be entirely too great for irrig ,tion ,_lone . Ir -
r iga.t ion was imper,...tive to S dY6 the o.gricnlture of the rep;ion. Light-
ing up the abc..t11doned homes with electricity would not SdVe them , 
irrigution alone woul ci accom)lish this but irrigation was not PO" -
sible unless the same\ d.ter wus used for making electricity to help 
pay the expense , and therefore the Tri-County Project is a co~bin-
ation of electricity and. irrigation, and thus it is nc::.med "The Cen-
tral IJebra.ska Public Power and Irrig.__tion :D istrict. n52 
I 
Here i s a copy of the telegram received at 12:15 P . U. Sent . 25 , 
50. J ohrison, p . 3. 
51. Ibid. , -o . 3 . 
52. Johnson, pp . 3- 4 . 
l 35 , stating that the President had signed the bill for the Tri-
c ounty Project . 53 
17 Gov' t 
Moritz Mibel , 
Holdrege, JebrRSka 
1 2 : 13 P • H. w ~sh ingt on , , • 1; 
Se t. ~6 . 1975 
The Presia.Jnt h s just signed tri-county ::.llotment, ten 
million . It is finished c...nd I RID flying hone. 
G. G. Bin~erup 
The Tri- County w'-'s .... pproxima.tely 1:1. .,, 36 million project , ,-,nd 
w'-s constructed without a.11Y bones , .nort o- ..1.ges or inc.e1:-tedness in-
cu1·red ._go.inst _ny of the l.':!.Ild tl:""'t VI.ill be served. Forty-five per 
cent i s , .... n outright grunt upon the p,rt of the ieder~l Government, 
the remaining fifty-i'ive _per ce 1t will be P,~id ba.ck by the users of 
the water and electricity over a long period of yeurs ~t d reason-
54 
able rdte of inter~st . 
Th e ~1r i - County has b29 r:J.ilvs of '1c.J.ter carrying c....2.1-.. .. ls and. will 
irri.gc.. t e 220 , 000 acres of L .. ,nd wi thin the Platte at ershed. 55 
Of the {36 million spent on this Project more than 6 mill ion 
w1:1.s ullocat ed. to r::-osper Connty for constructing Cd1uls , l-ms , re-
servoirs 3.Ild uov·er :91 mts . 56 
There re 32 reservoirs in the T1"i-Cou.nt~7 s;Tstem, 16 of them 
being ne ir Rustic and. .i1i lwooi . The l~rgest reservoir in Gosper 
count~/ is the Johnson °1 .. n:.ron ~esenroir north of ul1'1ood. T11is res-
ervoir wlll hold 50 ,oro ere feet of w ter . ;bout -:i.il e e st of 
th e reservoir is the Johnson C,-.nyon Power Plc...nt , r o. 1. ':l.1his ·10\ er 
The Bertrand Hering. , Sent . 27 , 1935 . 
54. Johnson , p . 4 . 
55 . Johnson, n . 4 . 
56. Cl 8.ude smi t h , ''Gosper county , " \ ,1o ' s ho in Nebr~.s:~a , 1941, p.488 . 
:Pl~nt h ..... s two 9 , 000 lcilrw,~tt ener tors oner~ting under a gros s 
he~d of 116 feet . 
J ohnson C;=myon Plant Uo . 1 is b. s emL,,ut om ..... t ic Plant 1i th super-
v i sory control from Johnson Cbnyon Pl~nt No . 2. 
Ar>nroxirna.tely 5 miles further east down the su0ply OR.llt:il from 
Johnson Canyon PO\'ler Pl 0nt no . 1 is locc. ted Johnson c .. nyon Pl i=>nt 
No . ~ , which ha.s one 18 , 000 kilowatt gene r ator , OPerA.ting- under a 
gross head of 146 feet . This Power house is de si~ned so thbt ~t a 
fu t u r e date one additional 1 8 ,000 kilowatt ~enertl.tor IDAY be Rdd ed. 
Included in the Johnson Po ~,er Pli:.nt No . ? Ar e the sunorvisory con-
trol p._.nels for the oper,. tion of Johnson ·.n:~on Po·· 'Cir Pl nt No . 1. 
The total r-i.mm::- 1 PO'ver production of the Tri-County T)istrict 
is 233 million : i1 01 c...tt hours . 
The first vxter to re~ch the Jonnson Reservoir ccme e-rly i n 
11;--,rch , 1941 , ..ill.d the firs t w'---ter in the c~w,l J:noim s:.s • 65 re~ched. 
Smithfield. Pril 1, 1 941. 
Chanter VIII 
C0NCLU8ION 
The histor;;r of Gos-i:Jer County has been simil&r to th a t of most 
of the counties of southwest Nebraska. In the 1 50s ' .c=.na_ '60s' 
thous .. nds of adventurous travelers passed through a corner of the 
county on their w:::iy further inest to seek fortunes . 
In the '70s' ~ma. '80s' h ;:i_rdy nioneers beg i::i n to s et tle -.long 
t e creeks in both the northern .., nd sout hern P:iTts of t h e county . 
:1 he level t ablel:illd wns set tled l .::..st d.ue to t he l ~c};: of wo o d. nd 
JHter. During the early y e a.rs of the set i lement only r i:, t he r f eeble 
,::ittem-Pts were ma de to c arry on agriculture . Lives tock r<- i sing w s 
the re 3.test source of income and h::i s continued to be i:: n im:port ~nt 
f ctor of the peoples' income. 
The Deriod up to 1890 w~s l argely the period of se ttl ement of 
t h e c ounty . It wa.s in these ye_...rs tha. t the ,nost of the pe opl e c ...J.Tie 
in to the county a.nu either bought or homes t eaded t heir L .in d . From 
1 8 90 to 1920 was c.. period of devel opment . It wc. s in this oeriod 
thnt -'--'lwood. H.nd Smithfield. mc..d.e their g reatest gr owth, tha t the fine 
furm buildings were mostly built, tho_oughbred horses beg. m to be 
used, .mu. P" OOd herds of pure- cred. c attle ~n d. ho g-s r a ised. The ner-
iod from 1920 to the present (1941) ha s been a Period of ret ar dation. 
During ost of this period the ma jority of the people have experienced 
difficulty in making a decent living due to the poo r pr ices of f~ rm 
products ~nd the drouth of the 1 30s'. In this eriod gbout 25 1 of 
the neople moved Rw~y ~nd those th _... t rem~ined were u s u ~lly not on ly 
un ble to make extensive improvement but to keep their homes from de-
ter •ting . 
The most importr1nt sing-le event in the county 1 s history HPPecrs 
to be the buil1ing of the Tr i-County Project. This Public Power nnd 
Irrig,:i tion System promises to benefit the county enormously. The 
ru.r~l electric lines promise to m~ke f~rm life e ~s ier ~nd to bring 
comforts ::ind luxeries into f::irm homes th~t wer e denied these nriv-
eleges under the old s yst em of priv te development. The use of the 
Platte River for VJ~ ter for irrig;;:i tion promises to m"ke the region 
to be benefited the g~rden spot of Nebraska. It should increase the 
popul'-tion and. mu.ke th,.t popul ,:1.t ion more pros-perous th:-in it could 
ever expect without the blessings of the Pl:=itte ' s water . But , unlesa 
resources, as yet una.iscovered. , are able to chRnge the economic con-
ditions of the county , the county , with the exception of those areas 
c on be irrig;::i,ted, c ,,n never support a. l::irge popula.tion 8Ild thc::.t pop-
ulation must be supported by a diversified agr i cultu.:-e . 
El El IC sr }HY 
~rimary Sources. 
A. rewspapers. 
B8atrice 1 ovember 19, 1874; November 26, 1874; 
May 6, 1P75; kay 6, 1895. 
This paper haa news concerning the different military 
posts and districts anQ the economic conditions in the 
region. 
bertrand herald , jeptember 6, 1935 ( nniversary Sdition); 
Nove~ber 22, 1935. 
Bertrand is licated near the edge of Gosper County and 
the Bertrand Herald contains much news dealing with 
Gosper county due to thefact that a large number of its 
subscribers live in Gosper County. 
,l~ood ~ul!~ti~ , December 10, 1896; ~ovember 1, 1900; 
September 3, 1908; 3eptember 10, 19U8; 
October 22 , 1908; February 24, 191U; 
August 4, 1910; uctober 13, 1910; 
November 3 , 1910; ~ovember 31, 1910; 
September 12, 1935 (Anniversary Edition). 
The Elwood ~ulletin is the official county paper. 
ft is the only paper published in the county since 
the Smithfield Enterprise stopoed publication. 
Holbrook -~~~£!~!, Septembe r 6 , 1935. 
lolbr ook is located near the southern border of the 
county and receives iliUch of its traae from the southern 
part of Gosper County, consequently it publishes the 
news events in the southern part of the county. 
Lincoln Evening~~~ , karch 24 , 1910. 
This paper carried news of the state. 
Lincoln §!~te ~£~E~~!, February 26, 1895; April 14, 1895; 
December 1, 1895; January 17, 1896; 
Bebruary 27, 1896; June 9, 18~7; 
July 17, 1898; October 25, 1916. 
The ~incoln §!~!~ Journal devotes much of its space 
to state news and especially news concerning the legis-
lature and other branches of the government. 
maha bee, June 26, lf93. 
It was one of the most important newspapers in the 
state at one time . Later it purchased the Omaha ~~i!l 
hews and became the Bee- ews, later it was purchased 
bythe Omaha :!!'.£E!£ Herald. 
Overton lieralct,.April 23, 1929. 
cverton is located near the northeast corner of ~osper 
County. For this reason the uverton Herald carries news 
of that section of Gosper County. 
!:~E.!i£ viirror (Arapahoe, \ebraska), December 25, 1913. 
Arapahoe next to Elwood and Le i11gton receives more 
Gosper County trade than any other towns. For this 
reason , the ~ublic M!EE£E devotes nearly half of its 
news to Gosper County events. 
Smithfield Enterprise , April 3, 1908; November 4, 19b9; 
·anuary 5 , 1910; October 13, 1910; 
December 5, 1910; March 9, 1911; 
pril 6, 1911;. pril 20, 1911; 
January 3U, 1913; February 2U, 1913. 
The Smithfield Enter~rise gave most of the county news • 
• 
B. Federal, State and County Documents. 
Brown, Guy A. General Gtatutes £! ~ebraska , 1873, Bincoln, 
~ebraska, State Journal ~rintir1g Company, 1873. 
This contains a list of the l ebraska Laws enacted at 
that time. 
Calihan . County Superintendent. Reports to State 3uEerinten-
dent of rublic Instruction , County Report File, Lincoln, 
hebraska , 1898 . 
These are the annual reports of the Gosper County 
Super i n tendent to the 3tate Superintenaent. 
Gos~er County Commissioners Hecords. Volumes 1 and 2 , 
Elwood , l ebraska, (1873 - 1889/. 
Thes e records were kept in private homes vhich accounts 
for their not being burned in the Court House Fire. 
They are arranged chronologically. 
Gos~er County Clerk, R. G. Gordon , B~££E£~ , Daviesville, 
lebraska , November 26, 1873. 
These records were in private homes and also eKca~ed 
the Court house Fire. 
Moran, ~- J. 3oil burvey £! Q£~~~E County , 1e0rasKa, 
Unites States Department of Agriculture, Series 1934, 
lo. 8 , Vash ington, D. C., Government Printi 1g Press. 
This is a very accurate and complete survey of the 
county. 
1 ebrask.a Legislative Council. ~~ka Blue Book . Lincoln, 
~ebrask.a , 1940 . 
Contains information about ~ebraska , economically anct 
j)oli tically . 
1 _braska Governors ~apers . "Government , County" , Box ho. 35 , 
(186 7 - 1 913 ) , Vault 22-A , State Capitol Buildi ng , 
Lincoln, ~ebraska . 
Th is is a recora of the gover~ors transactions. 
"1eport of William 3ubl ette" . t.ash in~ton , Dnited Jtates 
Gongress, t::'.lst . , congress, 2nct.,., ::iession, ..ieni:l.te ......:xecutive 
Document~ . w~sh ing ton, D· C. 
This is the official report of 1illiam Sublette on 
his travels ana the conditions in this re~ion . 
·ession Laws of ~ebraska. 1A67 - , Ch. , 16 , 3 e c. , 1 . 
This is a list of all the laws passed by the rebrask~ 
Legislature. 
P-ssion La¥rs of ~ebraska Legislature . 1875 , .3ec., 2. 
This is a list of the laws ~assed in the year 1875. 
u ate .3u_perintendent of rublic instruction , ::~£~::~ vcliool 
fl~E~ri, (1 88 7 - 18PRJ . Lincoln, ~ebraska . 
This report gives complete information about the schools 
in all the coun ti es . 
£~~1 £f t~~!i£ Instruction, (1567 - 1939) Lincoln , 
nebraska , vol., 35. 
r is contains information about Nebraska schools for 
the years 1937 and 1938. 
Gt ited States Bureau of the Census. Twelfth Census Qf 
Lntted States , 1°00, ~02ulation I, A _riculture , VII , 
yart 1, i1ashington , l.J. C. , uovernment rrintir1g 1 ress. 
l 9U2 . 
This is the census of 190u. 
Dnited dtates bureau of the Census . Thirteenth Gensus of the ------ -- ---
~nited States , 1910, Po~ulation l ,_Agriculture V, part 1 , 
Washington , D. C. , Government rinting ~ress. vol., 1. 
1913. 
This is the census of 1910. 
I 111ted States bureau of the Census . Fourteenth Census of the ---------- --------- ---
Dnite6 Jtates , 192U, ~o~ulation I, part 1, Agriculture , 
V , vart 1, ~Jashington , lJ. G. , Lrovernment ~riIJ ting .t>re ss , 
vol. , 1 , 19 21. 
This is the census of 1920 . 
nited tates nureau of the Cer sus . l ifteenth Census of the --------- ------ -- ---
Uni ted ,;;:,ta.tes , 193u, t o~ulation 1 I , _par t 2 , A ric1.1lture, 
Ill , Nashington, ~ . ~-, Government rinting ire A , 1q52. 
This is the census of 1930. 
_nited tates Land Office Reco r as , (1°54 - 1933) Nebr~~ka 
0tate nistorical Society, Lincoln , t ebraska. 
irom these records~ got the i nformation concerni~~ 
early tomesteads in Gos~er County . 
oecondary Sources 
ndreas , '1. . T. £!§.!2.E.Y of Nebraska. Chicago,, Ill., A. 
T. ndreas , 1882. 
1 ndreas is one of the first histories of Gosper County . 
Bancroft , Wil~iam A. "Plum Creek , now Lexi r.gton" in 
Nebraska ~ionedr Reminiscences . ed., Lula Correll, 
Cecar Rapids, Iowa, Torch ~ress , 1916. 
This is a very interesting book in which early set-
tlers tell of their experiences. 
Condra, George ~vert. Geogra,ehy of Nebraska. Lincoln, 
Nebraska , University Publishing Co., 1923. 
This is a very popular and interesting text book and 
is used extensively in the )Ublic Pchools. 
Century Co. , 1937. 
This book covers the ec1.stern parts of South Dakota, 
Nebraska and hansas more thoroughly than the ~es tern 
section. 
i!:!£YClo_paedia g_[ Nebraska !..:_~~~~£~!'.~· .LJincoln, l ebraska, 
1rnbraska State historical Society. 
This ];!!_S:_yclopaedia is a record of Nebraska l'-lewspapers 
and is not as complete as it might be, it is being 
added to constantly. 
¥ecteral ~riters ~roject. The ureson Trail , 1ew York, 
Lastings House , 193q_ 
This is a very complete and interesting book on the 
Lregon Trail. 
l4 reeman , krs. Daniel. "Recollections of the Rirst Settlers 
in Dawson County"; In Nebraska Reminiscences , 
ed., Lola Correll , Cectar Rapids, Iowa, Torch :£-iress, 
1916. 
These recollections are very interesting. 
r if::tOE_l of ~ebrasl'-a ,_Its .ii.Gvanta es §:nd Lrawbacks. London , 
Englana, Greswick Press, Tooks Court, Chancery Lane, 
1875. 
This is the first history about the region in which 
Gosper County is located. 
o ,nson , Edward . gi~!£EY of tebraska. 0maha, Gilson Co., 
1880. 
/ 
These early histories are more like geographies and 
are very interesting in comparison with present his-
tories and geogra~hies. 
Johnson , George. The Central ~ebraska ~ublic ~ower and -- ----- -------- ------ -----
Irrigation Dist1i ct , Bulletin 311. hastings , Nebra-
ska , Central Nebraska rublic r'ower and Irrigation Dis-
trict, 1940. 
The small bulletin contains many interesting and use-
ful information and some propaganaa and the reader 
must be careful in reaaing it. 
1~,useey , Davi d. History of uur Q£~!:!.!:El• Chicago, Illinois , 
Ginn & Uo. , 1937. 
A very common and readable text book. 
1-'arks, Jv,ike. " ebraska in the Making ." C.@aha orld !i~E~!Q, 
Omaha , ~ebraska. 1938. 
1r. Marks also has a book by the same title. There are 
some good pictures and ctrawings of edrly tebraska. 
Hollins, ~hilip Ashton. The ~iscovery of the Gregan Trail, 
!i£l2.~rt Stu:;. rt's M:...rratives. l'lew York, Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1935. 
This book contains much valuable information concerning 
the early trails and the conditions and habits of the 
people of the frontier and beyond at that time. 
Sheldon , A. E. Histor'Y.. of I ebraska. Li coln, l'-lebraska, 
University ~ublishing Co., 1r23. 
This is an excellent history of hebraska. There are 
three volumes. 
Shel don , • E. Ne bra ska, Gld and New , .Lincoln, ~e brasKa, 
University Publishing Co., 1937. 
This is a brief history of 1 ebraska. It has many stories. 
Smith , Burnham , The iv1aking £f Q~E Countr;y: , Chicago, The 
John C. Winston Co., 1930. 
lt is a general history of our country. 
Thwaites , Reuben Gold , Early Western Travels , Cleveland, 
hio, The Arthur Clark Co ., 1905 - 1912, vol., XIV. 
Has stories of travel and adventure in the region west 
of the lississippi and Missouri Rivers. 
,,ebb , Vvalte r · • The Great l'lains . Chicago, Ginn&. Co., 
1931. 
This is a history of the Great Plains from an unique 
~oint of view. lt is an interesting book and reads 
more like a novel. 
ho's ib.2. i!:! lebras}'-a. • Lincoln, ~ebraska, Nebraska }ress 
Association, 1940. 
The ~ebraska Pres~ s~ociation ~ublishes lists of 
important people and what they have acco 1plished. 
